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1. The obj e ct of this r epor t is to discuss the de-
f ence plans and mea sure:s unde r t ak e n by Canada and the United 
Stat es for the protection of the cunals and waterway at Sault 
St e . Mari e during the Second World Wa r . It is intended to be 
r ead in conjunction with the Pr6liminnry Narrative , History of 
Cm a.dian Military Policy o.nd of Co..m1dien Milita ry Forces in 
Canada a nd Adjacent Regions , 1939-1945 , pa rticularly Chapt ers 
Eleven a nd Twelve , which denl with Ca nrldi c.n-.American m:1.li tary 
co-operation in Can :::.i.da's east ern nnd west ern defences , Refer ... 
ence should also be made to Chapter Eight (pa ragraphs 161-177), 
which dis cuss es Can adian concern over the de f ence of Hudson Bay 
and the Northwes t Terri t oric;s prior to the entry of the Unit ed 
Sta t es into the war , 

2 . Cm o.da ' s pl ans for the guarding of vulnerable 
points have r e cGived full discussion in Chapt er Two (para
graphs 64 and 65), Chapt er F'i ve ( pur agro.phs 136 to 159), and 
Chapter Thirt een (para graphs 147-150 ). In connection with 
Section 12 of Defence Scheme No , 3 , Sault St0 , Marie headed the 
list of vulne rable points " to b e o.fforded military prot e ction 
from the beginning of the pr e caution ary stage or on the outbreak 
of wa r" (H. Q. S , 3498 , vol 9 : Appx 11 1-;. 11 to l e tter C.G.S, to 
D.Os.c~, 9 Sep 38) . 

IMPOR TANCE OF THE SOO 

) 

3 . Controlling Dl 1 shipping entering or l eaving La ke 
Superior , t he St . Mary Rive r;;~ and t he canals at Sault Ste , Marie 
constitute a "bottleneck" in every St;ns o of the word . During the 
relatively short navigation season they handle a vast amount of 
shipping for the grain-carrying trade and the movement of iron ore 
to such American industrial centres as Chicago aid Detroit. In 
1929 more traffic pass ed through the Soc than through the Panama 
and Suez canals combined ; in 1 942 , due to heavy wa r requir ements 
for i ron ore , the total fr e i ght exceed ed 1 20 ,000 ,000 tons (Canada , 
194 5, Official Handbook of Pres ent Conditions and Re cent Progres$, 
p . l38). 

4 ,, The can al s o. nd locks a t Sault St e . Mari e a.re con~ 
· s true t ed to overcome o. d ifference in l e vel of approxima t e ly 19 

f ee t b e twe en Lakes Huron and Sup ~rior . Th0 earli est cana l a t this 
point consist ed of one l ock bui l t in 1797- 98 by the North-West 
Fur Company. It was des troy ed in 1814 by J.m.ericao troops , and no 
n ew lock was construct ed unti l 18 52-55 , when one was built on 
the American side of the river . This was supers eded by four mod ern 
l ocks constructed at int erva l s b e tween the years 1881 md 1919, 

>:~ In American publi cat i ons this i s r e f erred t o a s the St • Mary ' a. 
River. 
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one of these ba1ng subsequently replaced by the MacArthur Lock 
in 1942-43. Placed side by side, these four American locks are 
served by two canals - the North Cm al leading to the Davis and 
Sabin Locks 1 the Sou th Can al to the Po e and MacArthur Locks .. 
(Statistical Report of Lake Commerce Passing Through Canals at 
Sault Ste. Marie, a U. S . GOil e rrunont publication available in 
the library of the D0pnrtment of Transport, Ottawa). The present 
Cm adian canal was completed in 1895, end consists of a single 
lock 900 feet by 60 f ee t, with a minimum depth of water on sills 
of 19 feet (The Cm ~da Year Book , 1926, p. 627). 

5. Collier's Worlcl Atlas n.nd Gazetteer (1945) states 
that the population of ti.le Am t::.r icun city is approximately 15,000, 
that of the Canadian over 25,000. Mnny of the latter are em ... 
ployed by the Algoma St ee l Corporation, whose plant at nearby 
Steelton has a c&p&city of about 720,000 tons annually and is 
Cmada's chief pr oducer of heavy structural shapes (Canada, 1945 1 

.£E. cit, P• 126). Navigt;_ tion and sttJel, therefore, cause Sault 
Ste. Marie to ba of dou bl e impor t anc e in North American economy . 

6. During the First World War , the inland position 
of Sault St e . Marie provided ~bso lut e security from the danger 
of attack , except by possible saboteurs. The development of 
long-range bomb ers, howe ver , produced in the Second World War 
very r ealistic fears of a sudden ai r raid, particularly from the 
North .. * ~ study of a globe or a polar projection map indicates 
that the air distance from Norway to the Soo is practically the 
s ame; as to Nt:Jw York, e.nd that the direct r oute of approximately 

-3000 mile s pass us over terrain where observers would be few and 
winter nights long . The r e was also a definite posaibility that 
this route need not be traversGd by o.. non-stop flight. During the 
winters of 1942-43 and 1943 - 44 the Germans were able to set up 
weather stations on the north-east coast of Greenland and maintain 
them for some months**; a r efu e lling bnse in the same area might 
conceivably have been es tablished 2nd maintained without much 
greater difficulty. Ther e was ~ls o the possibility that during 
the summer months under-water and evun surface vessels, such as 
aircraft carriers, might hav e beun able to enter Hudson Bay, 
if not James Bay, to set up a second and ultimate base for attack 
on North American industry. 

7. F'rom a historica l point of view,*** it is inter ... 
esting to note that the organiz a ti on of a military unit at Sault 
Ste. Marie dates from the yenr 1861, when a company was formed 
from the Sedentary ~ilitia at the time of tha crisis b e tween 
Great Britain and the Unit ed Statl::ls over the "Trent" affair. In 
1865 there was orgariized in the area a Volunteer Infantry Company, 
which in 1879 was divided into a Half Battery of Mountain 
Artillery (allotted two 7 pounders ) and a Half Company of Infantry. 
The former became non-effec tive in 1892, but the Soo continued to 
be the headquarters of various infantry units under the control 
of Military District No. 2. That the strategic importance of 
Sault St e , Marie was receiving c los e attention early in the present 
century ~pears in the following notes submitt ed by a Maj or Vernon 
Eoton, R .C.A., a ft e r a t our of th0 Canadian Wes t in 1906 with the 
Inspector-General (Lord Aylmer). 

* File H.Q.S. 5285 contains numerous letters and marked maps 
from individu.:lls o.nd town councils expressing conern ove r 
t his danger. 

** See Prelimin<:lry Narrative (Can oda) Cho.pt er Eleven, para 51. 

*** (( H.S.)142.83H49013(Dl) contains a historical sketch of the 
militia l ocQlizeJ at Sault St e . Mari e . Paragraphs 7, 8, 
and 9 a r e bas Gd on th is. 



The bridge could be blown up and the canal 
on the AmericEn side destroyed if ·careful 
previous arrangements were made to do so on 
or just before the declaration of war. 

The canal on our side could then be defended 
for some time before destruction. 

The steel works adjacent to the Canadian 
Canal would make a Naval Yard. But its de• 
fence calls for at l east l battery of 6" · guns 
and a battalion of infantry. 

(a.Q.c. 496: Eaton to D. of ·o. 
and S.D., 18 Sep 06) 

s. During the First World War the 5lst Regiment (Soo 
Rifles), in addition to sending numerous drafts overseas, provided 

-·guards for the cm al and local wireless station. The Soo FU.fl.es 
were·-.reconstituted in 192·3 as The Sault Ste. Marie f\egimen-t, 
·"'11ich in the reorganization of 1936 was ~gamated with par-ta o! 
The Algonquin --Regiment to form The Saul.t Ste, Marie and $udbury 
Re.giment (M.G.), By authority of Section 63 of The· M1l1ti"a Act, 
details were called ou.t . upon active service on · the eve of the 
Second-World .War (G.o. 124 dated 26 Aug 39). Theee details 
assumed guard du ties at the canal until ··relieved by the Royal 
Cnnadian Mounted Pol.lee on l Nov 39, under the arrangeme~t~ .made 
previously for guarding vulner able points, 

9. On 29 Jul 41 the Regiment was mobilized for active 
service as an infantry battalion (G,O. 63/42), It left the Soo 
in December for training at Camp Borden and later at Niagara-on• 
the-Lake, performing guard duty for a time at the Welland Canal. 
In April 1942 it proceeded to Vancouver Island to form part of the 
6th Division. Apart from a short ·spell at Wainwright, Alta., it 
remained on the Pacific Coast until disbanded 31 Oct 45 (G.O. 
18/46). A 2nd (Reserve) Battalion continued as a machine gun 
unit until redesignated, effective 24 Mar 42, the 2nd (Reserve) 
Battalion The Sault Ste. Marie and Sudbury Regiment (G.O. 185/42), 
After the war this Battalion was converted to and redesignated the 
58th Light Anti-Aircraft Regiment (Sault Ste. Marie and Sudbury 
Regiment), R.C.A., effective l Apr 46 (G.O. 115/46).· Also · 
localized at · Sault Ste. Marie during the Second World War was No, · 
23 Infantry Reserve Company, Veterans Guard of Cenada, Authorized 
effective 24 May 40 (G.O. 198/40), this unit was redesignated the 
23rd (Infantry) Reserve Company with effect from l Apr 42 (G.O. 
137/42), and after hostflitie.s ceased was disbanded on 31 Oct 45 
(G.O. 402/45), 

AMERICAN CONCERN BEFORE PEARL HARBOR . 

10. Well before entering the war, the United States 
showed an obvious intere ~t in the defence of the Soo. The Journal 
of the Permanent Joint Board on Defence records that a full 
discussion on the subject took pla ce at the 14th Meeting on ao . 
Jan 41, 

In view of the vital military importance of the 
Sault Ste. Marie Canals and the St. Mary 's River 
to the defence programme of the United States, 
and the vulne r ability of the navigation channel, 
the Board agreed as its Thirt eenth Recommendation 
that each Governmsnt should constitute a single 
authority t o be responsible for the safety of 
navigation through these waters, and that each 
such authority ba clothed with the necessary 
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troops as an incentive to these elements, and in 
conjunction with them , is taken into account. 
This would come from the Nor th. 

(H.Q.S. 5839, vol 3: Synopsis 
of Conversation Sharpless and 
Maybin, 11 Jun 41) 

13. Lt-Col Mayb in further r eported that the existinf; 
defence arrangements on the Canadian side consisted of "a suard 
of twenty-three men (veterans mostly ) under th e R.C.M.P., of 
company arrangements f or the J efenco of t he ir own plants by 
The Algoma Steel Corp. and the Chr omium Mining and Smelting 
Corp. which are not considered adequa t e , and by what ha lp the 
lo cal regiment could give" (ibid ). Al thout_;h "fully informed" 
of these preparations and in cl~ G t ouch with the R.C. M,P., the 
.American command er admit ted l y had a much more ambitious project 
in mind. The report s a i d , in conclusion : 

His plan, no t fully f or mula t ed, calls for a 
perimeter defence of the whole area, the 
establishmen t of a bridt_:ehead, about forty 
miles long on thi s side of the river, occupied, 
of cours e , by Csnndien troops, and a co-ordinnt ed 
plan, worked out by r epr esentatives of the 
armi es of both countri es, this t o include: 

(a) A Radio Werning Net 
(b) A Bridgehead on the North side of 

thEi river 
(c) hircraft De fence 
(d) Actual occupation of sensitive areas 

by armed tro e> ps 

14. In commE:nting on the r eport, Brigadi er M.A. Pope 
(A.C.G.S.) r emarked that 11 ii..s thi s facility is not considered to 
b e exposed to attack by the 11..rmed Forc0 s of the enemy its pro
t ection was made the r esponsibility of the R.C. M.P. Commissioner 
Wood has tsken charge and his r opor t ••• indicates that his pro
tective measures mee t with q:prova l of U. S . Army officers con
cerned." (Ibid: Pope t o D. M.O. & I., 16 Jun 41). This infor .... 
mation was pas s ed to th0 D.O. C. T\1 . D . 2 (I\Iaj -Gen C.F. Constantine ) 
with the suggestion "tha t it may be possible for you to i mplement 
some of the features of the l arge r scheme invisaged by Col 
Sharpless in the loca l appl ica tion of the interna l s ecurity 
measures" (~: C.G.S. to D.O. C. M.D. 2, 17 Jun 41). 

15. No mention of the Soo was made in ABC~22, the Joint 
Canadian-United States Basic Defonce Pl an No. 2, pr epared by the 
Service Members of the P . J .:s .D. in th8 summer of 1941. b.l thou gh 
paragraph 12 of the Plan sta t ed that " For all matters requiring 
common action, ea ch nat i on will r equire its command ers in all 
eche lons and sE:rvices, on their own initiative, to establish 
liaison with En c1 co-opera t e wit h appropriate commanders of the 
o ther nation", it went on to lis t onl y thG senior naval, a rmy and 
a ir force offic ers of both countri e s responsible for coastal 
defenc e as the "principal commanders" who were to co-op0rate under 
its t erms. ((H.S.) W.F. S . 11-3-1-4 : ABc-2a) ABC-22 a s a whole 
dealt with coas t a l a r eas r a ther t han wit h the interior, and on the 
da t e of the Pearl Harbor attack was placed in effect in so far as 
it applied to J apan onl y . La t er tbut month it became applicable 
against Germany , Italy and J11pan .>:c 

* See Pr eliminar~ Narrat ive (Cm ada ), Chapt er Ten , p~ragraphs 

130-134, Appx 'E". 



INCREb.SED CONCERN AFTER PEhRL Hk.RBOR 

16. Subsequent to the entry of the United States into 
the war, the P.J.B.D. on 30 Dec 41 passed its Twenty-Second 
Recommendation, which read as follows: 

That the United States and Canadian GovE:rnrnents 
now authorize the Commanders named in paragraph 
12 of ~BC-22, or their duly authorized represent
a.ti ves, to effect by mutual n.creement any arrange"" 
ments they deem necessary for the perfection of 
preparation for the common defence, including but 
not limited to, the installations of accessory 
equipment in the territory of either, the transit 
of arm6d forces, equipment or defence materials 
into or throu gh the territory of either, and the 
utilization by either nation of the base and 
military facilities of the other. 

(Preliminar Narrative Cm ada) 
Chapter Ten, Appx B 

Specific discussion of the importanc 0 of the Soo took place at 
the next meeting, the Journal of the Board for 20 Jan 42 recording 
that: 

••• it was agreed that tbe appropriate authorities 
of each Government should be requested to review 
the situation with a view to speeding up the passage 
of ships through the cm als . It was al so felt 
that all defence provisions at Sault Ste. Marie 
should be reviewed in order to make certain that 
they are being maintains~ , and if necessary, 
supplemented to meet any problems that may arise. 

(P.J.B,D. Journal, 25th Meeting, 
2.0 Jan 42.) 

It would app8ar that the matter had been initiated by the U.S. 
Army Members, whose progress report submitted to that meeting 
contain~1 the following statement: · 

United Stat es is going into this question very 
carefully and sug~_;e sts Cm adian authorities al so 
investigate and determine what, if anything 
further, can be done on the Canadian side to 
guarantee the uninterrupted and most efficient 
operation of this critical installation. 

(Ibid: Report of Service Members, 
U.S. Army) 

17. The Departraent ·.of National Defence at once passed 
this request to other Government agencies concerned and asked 
for their co-operation. With respect to the speeding up of 
traffic, Mr. C.P. Edwards (Deputy Minister of Transport) replied 
that the previous season there had been little congestion, if any, 
at the Canadian canal, which had handled, in addition to the normal 
traffi_c, any ships routed by the Americans to that side. He added 
that traffic lights wer e to be installed to facili tat e night 
traffic. (H,Q.S. 5839, vol 3: Edwards to DesRosiers, 12 Feb 42). 
On toe question of defensive measur es, Commissioner S.T. Wood of 
the R.C.M.P. replied as follows: 
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Recent action has been taken for fur.ther collabor
ation at this point, and close liaison is maintained 
with the United States Authorities at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan, who ~pear to be well satisfied with 
the protective measures pr0sently being carried out 
on the Canadian Locks, by this Force. 

(H.Q.T.S. 1225-Pl-44: Wood to 
Pope, 22 Jan 42 . This file is 
held by D.M.O, & P.) 

18. Advice on anti-ai rcraft installations was sou5ht 
from Lt-Col F.C. We.llace, D.S.O., M.C., an officer of th e Roya.J. 
Artillery seconded t o the Nationa l Research Council. In his 
opinion the north side uf t ha river required a minimum of eight 
heavy A.b.. t.s-uns , tlthou :!;h he strongly recommended twelv e heavy 
and four light 11. .A. suns "if these could be made available", 
He believed that the lllrnly line of wroach by e.. bomber would 
be to follow the rlver, which fl ows east at this point. Con
sidering the area to be too large f or a sit e at the centre only, 
he suggested one sit e u p and ano~her down the river, with a 
possible additional site to the north . Sta ting that at each site 
there should be a b a t tery of four heavy J....A . t:,-uns , he added: 

If the U.S. authorities provided two 4 gun 
stations south of the river correspondins 
with the 2 sugge sted, an 8 r un density would 
be available ~ one the two likely lines of 
approach ••• 

••• If there [these] could be made available, 
I would strongly recommend 4 li t;ht A.A . guns 
beinc placed in pos ition in the close proximity 
of the Locks end Powe r Hcrus0, 

If G.L. sets* were a vai l abl e , searchlights 
would not be r equired , but if searchlishts 
are used a minimum of 12 would be necess.ary 
and 16 would be more preferable. 

(H.Q. s . 7018-2, vol 2: Wallace 
to J enkins , 23 Jan 42) 

19. In forwarjing this report the Directorate of 
Military Operations an~ Intelligence appreciated the greater 
efficiency of 4- 5un stati~ns but, due to shortage s of equipment, 
suggested that "the ultimate Canad i an tt..b... defences for Sault 
Ste. Marie'' would be six 3 .7 in guns (distributed in thr ee 2-gun 
sections) and four 40 mm. J.i..A. t_uns, "co-ordinated with the 
U,S,A.A, defences". Moreover , in view of the slight risk of 
enemy attack >:o:~ the distance inland, and the shortage of A.A. 
equipmEmt, the recommendation was made that "no allotment of A .A. 
guns should b e made to Sault Ste. Marie at the-pr esent time but 
that the matt er should be review:rl in six months time". (1£.!.£, 
vol 1: Lt-Col J.E. Lyon for D.M.O. & I . to v.c.G.s., 24 Jan 42). 
Maj-Gen Pope (then V.C.G . S.) added the following not e : 

..... ~ ...... ..,,,,.. 

As the traffic throus h th6 Cdn Soo Canal is but 
1/25 of that throu~h the U.S . Soo Cana l the 
responsibility cl early lies with our U.S . fri ends . 

Gun l aying equipment controlled by rada r, 

The Chiefs of Staff Committ0e had desi [,,nated the area to be 
tu tbia category. 
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I therefore consider that a 6 months hoist is not 
too long. 

(Ibid: Minute, V.C.G.S, to C.G.S., 
29 Jan 42) 

The C.G.S. (Lt-Gen K. Stuart) at once agreed, In a later 
memorandum, dated 2 F'eb 42, General Pope re-emphasized his point 
while making the followin[ statement : 

Now that the U.S. are in the war, they are taking 
a very serious view of the guarding and defence of 
the Sault St e . Marie canals. As the U.S. steel 
production depends upon t t e flow of iron ore east
wards through the Soo , United St~t e s have made this 
an Army matter and have even decided to provide 
some anti-aircraft defence at this point ••• I believe 
that what we hav o done is ade quate. Of course, we 
have no anti-aircraft e quipmEmts available to allot 
t0 this task. 

(Cdn Sec P.J.B.D. Memoranda 
Maj-Gen M.A. Pope, vol 3: 
to C.G.S., 2 Feb 4~. This 
is held by D.M.O. & P.) 

by 
Pope 
file 

20. At its 26th Meeting held on 25-26 Feb 42, the 
P.J.B.D. again discussed the defence of the Soo. The threat to 
this area was consid ered to be from Europe or from a possible 
air base in the Hudson• James Bay recion, although the R.C.A.F. 
strssed that air attack could not take place from these bays 
until after the op ening of navieat i on , normally about 25 Jul. 
The R.C.A.F. hatl reconnoit r ed that area the previous year and 
had linked all radio facilities with the Aircraft Detection 
Corps, and a more extensive rsc0nnaissance was planned for the 
danger period.. The U .s .. members d e clared that their country 
intended to take more definit e steps with regard to Sault Ste. 
Marie ... 

The Board was informed that United States defensive 
forces in thG Mil itary District woulc be augmented 
in the immediate future by an antiaircraft regiment 
(less one cun battalion) and by a squadron of pursuit 
planes and a battery of barrage balloons as soon as 
equipment be comes available and that a general officer 
will be assi gned to command the Military District. 

(H. Q.S .• 7018-2, vol 1: Lyon to 
D.S.D., 2 Mar 42 , Appx 2) 

In vi ew of this ext ensive pror,rarnrae, the P.J . B.D. passed its 
Twenty-Fifth Recommendation, which r e ad as follows : 

(a) That the Royal Canadian Air Force undertake 
to make an imrn0diate and comprehensive further 
study of the data avai l able regarding the 
danger of .air at t ack to the Sault Ste. Marie 
area. . 

(b) That the Canadian Army assign a 4- sun, heavy, 
anti-aircraft batt ery to Sault Ste. Marie, 
to protect tho Cm adian locks and to tie in 
with the Uni t ed States forces in order that 
all-round zone defences may be es tablished .• 
In the event of Cm ada b e ing unable to provide 
this equipment within the n ear future, the 
United States Army endc;avour to lend the 
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necessary guns and stores for manning by the 
Canadian Army until such time as Canada can 
meet this commitment from her own production. 

(c) That the said Canadian anti-aircraft battery 
come under the operational command of the 
Commanding General, Sault Ste. Marie Military 
District, (Michigan). 

(See Preliminary Narrative (Ca:ia.da) 
Chapter Ten, Appx 11 B11 ) 

21. The Department of National Defence at once proceeded 
to form a battery to man four 3.7 in guns , the C.G.S. giving his 
approval on 1 Mar 42. It was understood that the guns to be 
loaned temporarily by the U.S. hrmy might become available by 
early summer. (H.Q.S. 7018-2, vol 1: Lyon to D.S.D., 2 Mar 42). 
The submission by the C.G.S. called for the unit to be formed 
progressively by the provision and training of a cadre of Active 
Service officers and other ranks, then by the postin6 of trained 
"R" recruits. The estimated cost for the fiscal year 1942~43 was 
$667,720. (Ibidi C.G.S. to the Minister, 6 Mar 42 , ~roved 10 
Mar 42 ). P.c:-25/2570 dated 2 Apr 42 completed the authorization 
of the 40th Ant~-Aircraft Battery (Type "H" )>:'R .c . A., noting those 
sections of the Twenty-Fifth Recommendation oft he P.J.B.D. 
which stated that this Ca:i adian unit was "to tie in with the 
United Sta\es forces" and to be under American "operational 
command". It was placed on Active Service by G.O. 118/42 
(effective l~ Mar 42) and concentrated in M.D. 2. Due to lack 
of training equipment there, and anticipating that its own would 
not be available for "at least two months". , the unit was sent, at 
the end of May, to Atlantic Command for . trainin3 on 3,7 in oper
ational equipment of 1 A.a. Bty at Halifax (ibid, vol 2: Tel 
Trng 593, GS to G.o.c.-in-C Atlantic Comd, 12"May 42; see also 
Tel Ql207, Atlantic Comd to Defensor, 13 May 42) . 

AMERICAN "OCCUPATION" OF THE Ci;N ii.DIAN SOO 

22. The Americans lost no time in implementing their 
plans. During February 1942 five U.S. officers made a reconn
aissance of the area about the Ontario city. In reporting this 
to Headquarters M.D. 2, the Officer Commanding the 2nd (Reserve) 
Battalion The Sault Ste, Marie & Sudbury Re giment (M.G.) stated 
that they had done this "with a view, apparently, to selecting 
suitable A.A. gun and searchli t;ht positions", and he left with 
Lt-Col K.M. Holloway (G.S.O. I) a map showing the "rough proposed 
dispositions" (H.Q.S. 7018-2, vol 1: Constantine to Secty D.N.D., 
19 Mar 42, with map). This map (National Topographic Series, Canada . 
1 inch to 1 mile, Sheet 41, K/9, Sault Ste . Marie, Ontario) showed 
sites for L. A. A. guns on either side of the Canadian canal, and 
two sites for medium-heavy A.h. guns - one site west of Steelton 
at map reference .7923, the other east of the Soo at map reference 
8722. It also indicated that detectors would be placed in a ring 
well outside the city and that the Exhibition Grounds v.ould be 
us ed as quarters. 

23, There is no r e cord of this act ion having been re~ 
ported to Ottawa through military channels until Maj-Gen Constantine 

* Type "H" indicated a battery of four 3,7 in A.A. guns con
sisting of a battery headquarters and two sections . Type 
11 H2." was the designation of an e i ght- gun battery of the same 
calibre organized into four s e ctions; type 11 2H11 an eight-gun 
battery, of two troops. The War Establishment of 40 A.A. Bty 
(Type 'H") originally provided f or a total strength of six 
officers and 152 other ranks. An amendment effective l May 
42 increased the number of other ranks t o 171; another effective 
1 May 43 reduced their numb er to 145. 
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wrote on 19 Mar 42, when he added that the Commanding Officer 
2 Bn S.Ste.M. & Sud (M.G.) had just advised the following: 

Wish to report that on Saturday, March 7, 1942, 
this unit was contacted by Lt -Col MacMullen*and 
Major Anderson, both from the American Soo. 

The American officers wished to make a reconn
aissan ce with r espect to adding one (1) more 
A.A. Battery for defence of this area. 

The location chosen was Epproximately midway 
between those already indicated on the map which 
was marked, and left with Lt-Col Holloway, 
G.s.o. I, on February 28, 1942. 

On the copy forwarded by the D.o.c., a question mark at map 
reference ae·23 indicated t he site of the "·proposed additional 
battery" to provide protection from the north. 

24. · Previously, Lt-C ol J . H. Jenkins of the Directorate 
of Military Operations and Intellisence had informed the Private 
Secretary to the M1n1at~r of National Defence that "in the 
discussion at the Board meetin~ and in any subsequent correspon
dence there has been no mention at any time of U.S . army personnel 
being stationed in the Canadian s ect ion of the Sault Ste. Marie 
for the purpose of manning A. A. guns ", He stated, however, that 
there was a possibility that if the United States made a temporary 

.. loo.n of four A . A.. . guns in accordance with the Twenty-Fifth 
Recommendation, "they may be accompanied by a small party, who 
will assist in maintenance duties until the Canad ian personnel 
are familiar with the U .s. equipment" . (Ibid, vol 2: D.M,O. & 
I. to P.S., 10 Mar 42, with note "Original sent by hand to P.S. 
in H. of C. 11 ) Maj-Gen Constantine•s letter came as a surprise, 
therefore, causing Lt-Col Jenkins to forward a copy at once to 
Maj-Gen Pope in Washinetod'~ith the following comments: 

••• It would ~pear that the U.S. Army is planning 
to site some of the American manned A.A . equipments 
on the Canadian side. 

There is no information available at these Head• 
quarters regarding the A.A. defences which the 
u.s. Army plan t o site in th e Ca nadian section of 
the Sault, nor whether t hey plan to erect or rent 
accommodations for the U. S . personnel manning these 
equipments . 

(Ib id: vol 1: J enkins to Pope, 
21 Mar 42) 

In order that the information would be forthcoming at the next 
meeting of the P.J.B.D., .he sugges t ed thR.t this matter might be 
drawn to the attention of Lt-Gen S.D. Embi ck , the senior U.S. Army 
member. Maj-Gen Pope has not ed in his di ary that on 25 Mar 42 he 
saw Lt-Col R.W. Douglass, who on 12 Feb had become U.S.A.A.C, 
Member of the Board, and asked him "to obtain details as to what 
U.S. proposed to do re ~.A. defence at the Soo11 (W .D., General 
Pope, 25 Mar 42 ). The following day Gene ral Pope, apparently 
without having received a reply, l eft for Ottawa to attend a 
maeting of the Board. 

* The n ames of Ame rican officers a r e frequently misspelled in 
Canadian correspondence. Corr ec tions have been made in the 
quotations cited. 

Qn 15 Feb 42 Maj-Gen Pope wa s ~pointed representative of the 
War Cabinet in Wa shington. 
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25, While he was en route there , further startling 
developments were brought to the attention of Lt-Col Jenkins, 
who has recorded the following: 

At 1630 hours 26th March Dr. Keenleyside External 
Affairs telephoned to advise that he had been in
formed by Immigration that the U.S. Army Commander 
at Sault Ste. Marie Michigan had requested permission 
to obtain suitable sites and accommodation for 
t:p proximately 600 members of the U, S. Army who would 
be manning A.A. guns , searchlishts and lookout posts 
in Sault Ste. Marie Ontario. 

He also stated that this matter had not been 
arranged by consultation between the State Departments 
in Washington and Ottawa r espectively. 

(H.Q.S. 7018-2, vol 1: Memo by 
Jenkins, 27 Mar 42) 

A.s Lt-Col Jenkins could not reach Maj -G en Pope, Dr. H.L. Keenleyw 
side telephoned Mr. J.D. Hickersorr:~ of the State Department at 
Washington for further information. 

26. The following day Mr . G.E. Nixon, M.P. ,_(Algoma 
West), asked whether the U.S. Army would be manning A.A. defences 
in Sault Ste. Marie , Ontario, which was in his constitutency, and 
if the whole area was to be under command of their officer in 
charge of A.~. defences in Michigan (Colonel F.T. Cruse). The 
inquiry was relayed through the Mioister's private secretary, who 
was informed by Lt-Col Jenkins that the 40th A.A. Battery R.C.A. 
would come und er the operational control of the U.S. Commander, 
"as it was essential that the .h..A. defences of the Sault airea 
be co-ordinated, and that to ensure all round defence it was 
possible that the U.S. mi ght wish to mount some of their guns and 
look-out posts on the Canadian side" (ibid). Mr. Nixon later that 
day telephoned Lt-Col Jenkins hims elf lr""fOr confirmation of certain 
of these points in view of the rumour that 600 U.S. Army were 
moving to the Canadian Sault" (ibid), Lt-Col Jenkins al so had a-i_ 

visit from a r epresentative of the Bell Telephone Company (Mr, 
M.B. Hamilton), who stated that the U. S. Army were arranging for 
special telephone circuits in Michi gan, a submarine cable across 
the river to be installed by the United Stat es Coast Guard, and 
"a system of radiating circuits to be made available by the Bell 
Telephone Co. in the Ontario Sault for the U.S. Army to connect 
their battery and other communicati on line s"' (ibid). 

27. 
General Pope 
instructions 
provided the 

Lt-Col J enkins discussed this turn of events with 
immediat e ly on his arrival tha t same day, and received 
to telephone Lt-Col Dou glass in Washing ton. He has 
following detailed account of what transpired: 

In conversation, at 1550 hours , with Douglass 
I pointed out that the proposal to s end 600 
troops into th e Canad i an Sault had not been 
mentioned at the l ast mee ting of the P .J. B.D . 
nor was it included in t he 25th Re commendation, 
and suggested that before actual movement of 
troops took place tha t we be suppli ed with 
information in writing es to what was proposed. 
It was appreciated, howev er , that to give full 
coverage of the Sault area it might be necessary 
for the U.S • . t o sit e cert ain of their A.A. 

* These officials were respectively Canadian md American 
secretaries of the P.J.B,D . In the files consulted, there 
is no record of their t e lephone conversation. 
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equipment on the Canad i an side and in asking for 
this information in writing it was not the inten
tion to restrict the U.S. Army in preparing their 
plans and in carr~ins out the necessary reconn
aissance. 

Douglass stated that he did not know anything about 
these proposed movements as his Dept had delegated 
authority to the l ocal commander at the Michigan 
Sault, and that this was a cas e where the 22nd 
Recommendati on should apply and all arrangements for 
installation of accessory equipment and movement of 
Armed forc es should be dealt with by mutual agreement 
by the local commanders (which in their case would 
be U.S. Commander stationed at Sault Ste. Marie, 
MichiGan). 

Lt-Col Douglass promised to attempt to supply by 30 Mar a full 
report on the h.A. defence layout and proposed U.S. troop move ... 
ments in the Ontario Soo . The memorandum stated, however, that 
further information was furnished a lmost immediately, 

kt 1630 hours, General Embick telephoned from 
Washington to say that the U.S. War Dept had been 
subjected to strons pressure from the U.S. Steel 
Industry and Congress to take immediate steps to 
provide adequate defences for the Sault. As ~ 
result they had moved a regiment of Infantry to 
the Michigan Sault in addition to the h.A. defencea 
which were discussed at the l as t Board meeting, To 
provide adequate A.h. defence it would be necessary 
for some of the U.S. Heavy and Light A.A. guns , 
h.A.S.L. and Barrage Balloons to be sited on the 
Cmadian side, but it was not the intention to 
ask C&nada to man more than the four Heavy A.A. 
guns dealt with in the 25th Recommendation, How
ever, the U.S. War Dept was extremely insistent 
that there should be no delay in proceeding with 
the sitine and mannin[ of the U.S. manned equip
ment on the Canadian side , and t herefore requested 
that the Chief of the General Staff should arran£e 
for the D. O.C. M.D. No . 2 , or his representative , 
to visit Sault Ste. Marie so as to make the necesaary 
arrangements with the U.S. hrmy Commander for any 
movement of U.S. troops to be necessary for the 
carryins out of the co- ordinated defence plan f or 
the Sault Ste. Marie area , 

He requested that this be treated as urgent ••• 

28, This l encthy memorandum was passed to the C.G.S. 
on 27 Mar by Colone l J.E. Lyon (D. M. O. & I.) with the suggestion 
that "the political ~spect should be clarified at the earliest 
possible moment, in order tha t the way will be clear for the 
D.o.c. M.D. 2 to co-ordinate on the spot with the U.S. Army 
commander responsible f or the defences at Sault Ste. Marie" 
(~: Lyon to C.G.S., 27 Mar 42) . Meanwhile , on 24 Mar , the 

TJ .O,C. M.D. 2 had written to the Department asking for a committee. 
comprising both Canad ian and American representatives "to decide 
definitely upon the exact>:< locations for the ins talla ti on of guns 1 

The word " exact"' was added in the handwritin~ of Maj -Gen 
C.F. Conatantine. 
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accommodation, etc" at the Soo (ibid : ~.o.c. M .~ . 2 to Secty, 
D.N.IJ., 2-4 Mar 42). 1t. r eply da ted 27 Mar stated that the layout 
of .a..JL.. defences for the Caadian Soo was " a matter which could 
be taken up direct with the General ufficer Commanding U.S. Army 
for the Sault Ste. Marie District - Michit_an" (ibid: C. J. .S. to 
D.O.C. M.D. 2-,27 Mar 42). On 29 Mar Lt-Col Jenkins telephoned 
Lt-Col Douglass to tell him that the G.S. 0 . 1 M.D . 2 had been 
sent to the Soo and would Ge t in t ouch there with Colonel Cruse; 
on reporting the same to Gener a l Emb ick 1 he noted that the latter 
"seemed very pleased" (ibid : Memo by Jenkins, 29 Mar 42). 

29. When Gen eral Pope r e turned to Washins ton on 3w 
Mar, one of his first acts was t o ensur e that the Afn.ericans knew 
that a Cmadian officer had been sent t o th e So o to ascer,ain from 
the local U.S. commander what h.h. defenc0s they desired to set 
up on Canadian territory . In his dinry he recorded the following 
reaction: 

I said U.S. proposals were quite a l r eeable to us 
in principle but that we thou cht the pace was a 
bit fast. Dou class a [ r eed a nd said that Hickerson 
of Stat e Depar tment was of the s ame mind . 

••• Embick was apologetic re haste of l ocal u.s. 
commander at Soo with regard to installation of 
U.S. defences on Cdn territ ory . 

( W . ~ ., Gene ral Pope , 30 and 31 
Mar 4 2) 

30. In accordance with instructions froCT the C.G.S., 
Lt-Col Holloway proce 6ded to toe Soo on 27 Mar 42 . The following 
day he called on Colone l Crus e , beins Qccompanied by Lt-Col L.H. 
Derrer, Officer CommandinG the local Reserve Battalion. His re
port stated: 

Colonel Crus e voiced the opini on that, no matter 
how remote air attack mi~ht be, it was felt that 
these vital locks must be given th e maximum of 
protection a~ainst air a tt a ck. He ~rther expressed 
the opinion, in which I entirely a Gr ee , tha t it 
was quit e us e l ess to att empt to pro t ec t the locks 
from air attack unless 1-...A. equipment was used to 
the best advantace on bo t h the Canadian and American 
sides of the river. · 

(H.Q.S. 7018-2, vol 1: 
Constantine to Secty, D.N.D., 
30 Mar 42) 

31. Colonel Cruse also stated that he anticipated 
having sufficient equipment on hand t o instal within the next 
day or two a four-gun 90-mm A.h. ba tt 0ry at Stee lton, another 
at the Exhibition Grounds , and a four - gun 37-mm batt ery at the 
Canadian locks. Add itional e quipment would include .5 in machine 
guns installed in the battery areas f or 1efence against l ow~flying 

attack , an undeterminab le numb er of barrage balloons over both 
the Canadian and American locks, and the necess.ary searchlights 
and detectors. Indicatin6 these sites on the map accompanyins 
his report, Lt-Col Holloway r emark ed : 

It will be ob s erved that the barrage balloon area , 
in fact the whole proposed anti-ai rcraft dispositions 
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include the Algoma Steel Company and the 
Abitibi Plant as well a s the locks on the 
Canadian side. 

I asked Colonel Cruse if he had definite 
instructions to provide both men and 
material on the Cmadian side. He showed 
me a lett e r emanating from the War Depart~ 
ment at Washington which briefly covered 
such a situation in principle and appeared to 
be an extract from the report of the 
jointed (sicJ International Defence Committee. 

Colonel Crus e informed me that he was having 
all these troops sent to him and that it was 
his responsib ility to employ them to the best 
advantage irrespective of whether it was on 
the American or Canadian side of the boundary. 

32. When Lt-Col Holloway spoke of the Canadian A.A. 
battery being organized and trained fer employment at the Soo; 
the American commander was said t o have replied that he "looked 
f orward to the day when the Canadians could take over the whole 
er part of the United States equipment on the Canadian side" 
(ibid ). The Algoma Steel Corporation had agreed to the l ocation 
o~battery on their property without charge; the city had 
similarly agreed t o the use of the buildings at the Exhibition 
Grounds. Negotiations were in pro gre ss for the city to provide 
free water and light and for guris and shelters to be erected on 
Federal s overnment property at the lock. The report cont inued: 

Colonel Crus e informed me that he anticipated 
having the following tr0ops under his command 
in the n ear future:~ 

Balloon Bty - approxima t e ly 335 all ranks 

The lOOth A/A Re~t - approximate ly 1800 

The 13lst Infantry Re g t ~ approximately 
3200 other ranks 

Colone l Crus e does not anticipate employin g any 
of the Unit ed States infantry on the Canadian side 
although he asked me what steps mi ght be taken to 
have Cana dian personnel available in an emer6ency . 
I talked this matter over with the Officer Commanding, 
2 Bn Sault S:B. Marie and Sudbury Regiment an d it 
was agreed that, a s the 2 Bn is in proces s of re
organizing , it would be better to c ount on the 
fifty or sixty members of the l ocal Reserve V.G. 
Coy of c. 

33. A. weak point in co-operative defence at the Soo was 
the absence of a foot or! road bridge across the St. Mary · RLver. 
The sole ferry had a limited capacity of about 24 cars and the 
C.P.R. bridge there had openings between the ties. Colonel Cruse 
said he hoped to plank this bridge but was having some difficulty 
in the negotiations with the co~~any and as yet had not obtained 
authority to purchase the lumber • He did not then know the 

* The files do not indicate when this planking was carried out, 
but enquiry reveals that during the war the U.S. Army used 
the bridg e for motor transpp~t, particularly for high vehicles 
which could not pass und e r an arch in the ferry system, 
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exact number of barrage balloons and searchlights to be employed 
in Canada but expected to have by 1 Apr "enough of all types of 
equipment to serve three Btys satisfactorily and provide form
idable at r defence"· (ibid) . Lt-Col Holloway invited him to 
Toronto to establish good liaison with M.D. No. 2. 

34. In forwarding this report to the C.G.S., Colonel 
Lyon observed that the information appeared satisfactory with 
the exception of th~ remark by Colonel Cruse that he was looking 
forward to the day when the Canadians would take over· the whole 
or part of the American equipment on the Canadian side. Colonel 
Lyon contrasted this with General Embick's statement that it was 
not the intention to ask Canada to man more than the four H • .A..&. 
guns dealt with in the Twenty-Fifth Recommendation of the 
P.J.B.D.* (ibid: Lyon to C.G.S., 1 Apr 42). This matter was 
probably cle:rI'fied verbally when on 3 Apr Colonel Cruse, accom" 
panied by Lt-Col J.V. Houghtaling , visited Ottawa to discuss 
matters with Army and Air Fbrce officers.,*;.;: 

35. Meanwhile there had been a conference at the Soo 
between military officers and officials of the Michigan Bell 
Teleph,Jne Company and the Bell Telephone Company of Canada re
garding the international submarine cable to be laid. It was 
discovered that it would require at least three months for the 
civilians to Socure permission to lay a cable, but a military 
project could be obtained at once. It was therefore decided to 
lay this cable under Army auspices and work out some arrangement 
of ownership and leases later. The Americans wanted it to run 
from ferry dock to ferry dock, although the Canadian telephone 
representatives advised that in 1907 a cable laid there had been 
pulled up by ships' anchors four times in as many weeks and then 
abanc oned. Despite this warning the U.S. Army insisted upon 
apProximately the same location for the submarine section, planninE 
to construct and own it and to have it in position by the end of 
April 1942. (Ibid: sundry correspondence forwarded by the Bell 
Telephone Company of Canada) 

36. Navigation at the Soo began that year on 23 Mar, 
when the first boat passed through on the American side. Some 
18 days later the first boat passed through the Oanadian canal 
on 9 Apr. By arrangement between those operating the various 
locks, it is the practice to open one canal a fortnight or so 
earlier than the others in order to a llow these to undergo re
pairs after the ice has softened . (Debates, House of Commons, 
1942, vol V, pp 5141-42). 

37. A..t the meeting of the P.J . B.D. on 7-8 Apr 42, the 
R.C.A.F. report regarding the Tw.enty-Fifth Recommendation was re
ceived and discussed. This stated that a fi ghter unit w.e.s being 
placed in each danger area and, as soon a s possible, an aircraft 
detector system woul d be provided to alert these fi ght ers and give 
early warning of enemy aircraft. It added that, in the Soo area, 
there would be a common system of operational control. The · 
Journal of the Board recorded: 

The measures which had already been taken for 
the def ence of the Sault and Arvida wer e reviewed 
in detail, and it was concluded that appropriate 
provisions are being made by both governments, 
considering the requirements elsewhe~e. 

(P.J.B.D. Journal, 27th Meeting , 
7-8 Apr 42) 

See paragraphs 20 and 27 . 
Detailed notes of this visit have not been loca~ed. 
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Reporting to the C. G.S. that "·it was a very pleasant meeting 
indeed", Maj-Gen Pope made the following observation with regard 
to remarks by Captain Forrest P. Sherman, U.S. Navy Member: 

The very appreciable increases in our home defence 
plans, contained in our Pro gress Reports, created a 
favourable impression on our U.S. colleagues. In
deed, Sherman observed that possibly our Joint 
plans might with advantage be related to the needs 
of other theatres, thereby intimating that in respect, 
say, of the Soo aid Arvida, we might be in danger 
of assigning t oo much equipment sorely needed 
farther afield. While he had no criticism to make of 
the provision reported, I think his word of warning 
was very welcome , as it shows that t o his mind our 
arrangements are adequate and that overseas require~ 
ments should not be lost t o view. 

(W.D., General Pope, 10 Apr 4a) 

Although the urgency of Pacific defences was far from being on 
the wane, these remarks are of special interest as probably 
the first American suggestion to the P.J.B.D. that North American 
defences should be subordinated to the global strategy of the 
United Nations. 

EARLY MISUNDERSTANDINGS OVER ACCOMM0DATION 

38. Meanwhile, officers of M.D. 2 carried out a 
joint reconnaissance with the Americans at the Soo. By 13 Apr 
two sites at map reference 8819 and 8322 had been definitely 
selected and manned by the .lOOth U.S. Coastal Artillery Regimen~ 
according to a report by the D.o.c., who added the following: 

A further site may be selected either on Old Vessel 
Point, map reference 8020, or the Al5oma Steel Ship• 
way, map reference 8121. Neither of these two are 
considered satisfactory and f'urther study would have 
to be made before the sit e can be selected. There 
are ~proximately four hundred men manning the guns 
already in position at the two selected points. 

(H.Q.S. 7018-1, vol 2: Constantine 
to Secty, ~.N.D., 13 Apr 42) 

Continuing, he pointed out that no suitable buildings were avail~ 
able for 40 A.A. Bty, R.C.A., md therefore requested authority 
to construct at once as permanent installations "central barracks 
to house four hundred" and four small huts at t he e:,-un positions. 
His letter concluded as follows: 

The American forces are now housed in more or lesa 
derelict Exhibition sheds on ~he Fairgrounds. These 
sheds not only constitute a considerable fire hazard 
but are without flooring , without sanitation and are 
not rain proof . No facilities are available for 
cooking and messinf which has to be done in the 
sleeping quarters. Ther e are no washing facilities, 
shower baths, septic tanks or sewers. It is thou ght 
that no Cm adian Medical Officer would sanction the 
use of thes e buildings for Canadian troops for any 
leng th of time . 
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39. From this letter, the V.C.G.S. (Maj-Gen J.C. Murchie : 
~as in doubt as to whether Maj-Gen Constantine was proposing that 
Canada should construct the accommodation for U.S . Army personnel 
on the Canadian side, or whether he considered that the personne~ 
of the Canadian battery should be housed with the Americans, the 
cost to be pro-rated. He therefore asked Maj-Gen Pope to obtain 
informally through Lt-Gen Embick the views of the U.S. War Depart~ 
ment regarding accommodation "as to how they planned to arrange 
for its construction and for payment, with special reference as to 
whether there is any feeling that Canada should provide this · 
accommodation, in addition to what is required tor the 40th &.A. 
Bty, R. C .A. 11

.. (Ibid: Murchie to Pope , 15 Apr 42) . The following 
reply came from Maj-Gen Pope: 

Spoke War Dept and ascertained that locai U.S. 
understanding at Soo has been that we would 
eventually take over bo th btys sited within 
Cdn territory •.• when expla ined we propo sed to 
restrict ourselves to one bty only as agreed in 
P.J.B.L. War vept said they would proceed on 
their own acc ount with provision of 1:ppropriate 
accommodation for their forces permanently 
stationed in Canada. They plan to provide such 
accommodation for one A.A. Bty only as I gave 
them to understand that Cdn unit would be ready 
to take over some time this summer. Assured War 
Dept that our local commander would render every 
possible assistance in obtaining sit es for hut
ments and s o on . 

(Ibid : Tel MP 15, Pope to 
Murchie, 18 Apr 42) 

40. The substance of this report was passed at once to 
Maj-Gen Constantine with the followins instructi ons: 

The accommodation for this Canadian A.h . bty 
should be closely co-ordinated with the con
struction plans f or the acc ommodation that the U.S. 
Army will be makin t.; for their A.A. battery in 
the Cm adian Sault. Thi s Canadian ac com.mod a ti on 
will be availab le for us e by U. S. Army A.a. 
personnel until such time a s it is required for 
the pers onnel of the 40th A.A. Bty R.C.A . Your 
recommendations in regard to this accommodation 
should be expedited. 

(Ib id: Murchie to ~.o.c . M.D. 2, 
2,0 Apr 42) 

The !J.0.C. was also asked to ob tain information regarding the 
establishment of the American 90 ;nm ba tteries at the Soo and the 
personnel manning the .5 in A.A. M.G. a llotted to their defence . 
Such requests caused him to sugcest tha t a liaison officer be 
stationed with the " Officer Commanding American Troops in Canada" 
and given the ruthority to re port directly to N •. !J . H.Q. He remarked 
that the American troops were operating "under orders apparently 
direc t from Washing t on" and that in contrast the Cm adian channel 
of communication wa s "somewhat cumberson and not conducive to rapid 
action" (ibid: Constantine to Secty , D.N .D., 2i Apr 42). Ot tawa 
replied t~in reality the U.S. Commander at the Soo was under 
the G.O.C, Central Defenses , wi th headquarters at Memphis, 
Tennesaee , and that he did not normally deal directly with the U.S. 
War Department, Until t he Officer Commanding 40. A.&. Bty became 
a vailable for liaison duties , Ma j or G. H. Tolley , who was then 
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employed full time on the A. & u1r . Staff of 2 Bri S.Ste,M. & SUd1 
was to be the local officer with whom the U.S. Army commander 
might deal. Normal channels of communication through M.D. 2 
were to remain. (Ibid: c.G.S. t o D.0.c. M.D. 2, 29 Apr 42) 

41. After hastening ffiction had been called for with 
regard to the report, the C.G.S. on 6 May sent the following 
message to Maj-Gen Pope: 

D.O.C. now advises that following an inspection 
of area with Colonel J.D. Ma cMullen lOOth U.S. 
Coasta l Artillery Regiment it appears that U.S. 
Army is still expecting Canada to provide barrack 
accommodation for all American troops on Canadian 
side . An es tima t ed total cost of such accommodation 
is $549,785. This includes 500 infantry as pro
tection t o A.h. batteries against saboteurs. In 
addition Colone l MacMullen requests that $1650 be 
spent by Canada. on tempqrary water lines and $8450 
for tent bot t oms urgently r equired by U.S. Army 
personnel und er canvas on the Cmadian ·side. Local 
U.S. Commanders do not appear t o have been advised 
re5arding War Department policy ••• 

(Ib id: . Tel G.S. 0149, C.G.S. to 
Pope , 6 May 42) 

The latter then spoke to Lt-Gen Embick, who confirmed his under
standing of the position he had previously stated: 

He repeated U.S. would construct all accommodation 
required for U.S. troops stationed on Canadian 
territory at Soo at their own expense. He further 
undertook t o see that this intention was made f'ully 
known t o l ocal U.S. authori ti es . 

(Ibi d : Tel MP 22, Pope to C.G.S., 
7 May 42 ) 

COLCNEL LY0N1 S VISIT TO Ti E S00, MAY 1942 

42. Colonel Lyon , meanwhile , had 5one to the Soo to 
attend a conference on aircraft detection . While there he in
spected h.a. defences on Loth sides of the river and met a number 
of Am6rican officers, including Maj-Gen Samuel T. Lawton, 
Commanding General, Great Lakes Section, Central Defense Command. 
The Sault Military District had just previously been placed under 
General Lawton, who reported from his Chicago headquarters direct 
to Memphis, Tenn. Learning that on e of the U.S. 90 mm batteries 
was likely to be required elsewhere , Colonel Lyon on his return 
to Ottawa sugses t ed that the priority of allotment of 3.7 in guns 
be so arranged that 40 A.A. Bty could proceed to the Soo complete 
with its own guns. He wrot e as f ollows: 

The procedur e recommend ed will obviate the nec essity 
of C~ adian personne l l earning the operation of U.S. 
equipment, in which they would no doubt be instructed 
by c ~ loured pers onnel. W~ woul d also b e definitely 
taking over a part of the defence of the Soo if we 
provided our own equipment . In addition , this would 
be a much more pr actical contribution than simply 
taking the equipment away from a U. S . battery . 
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From the administrative and accounting point of 
view, a great deal of work and correspondence 
would be eliminated. 

(Ibid: Lyon to C.G,S,, 8 May 42) 

Although of the opinion that th e priority of the 24 guns then 
beinG delivered should not be altered, both Maj-Gen Murchie and 
Brigadier R.B. Gibson (LCGS(A)) agreed in principle and the (' 
decision to send 40 A.A. Bty t o Halifax for training resulted.~ 

43. Durin2~ his visit t o the Soo, Colonel Lyon al so 
clarified the matter of accommodation. In conversation it de
veloped that originally Colonel Crus e had been instructed not 
to undertake any construction on the Cm adian side and misunder
standins s had later arisen. Col one l Lyon explained t o him that 
Canada would construct only accommodation for the personnel of 
the 3.7 in battery, whose total s t reng th he gave as six officers 
amd 171 0 .R. *~' Col onel Cruse stated that this would b e perfectly 
satisfactory and woulJ suit his n eeds in the event of such accommo· 
dation being occupied by his tr oops before . the Canadians arrived. 
(Ibid: A.ppx "B", Not es on Acc ommodation) 

44. W.ith re ~ard t o the two American 90 mm batteries 
on the Canadian side, Colonel Lyon had the foll owing to say in 
his report: 

One of these is on the Fair Grounds, with personnel 
in buildings. The other is on the pr operty of the 
Algoma St eel Company, with personnel in t ents, living 
under s omewhat primitive conditions. At this site, 
which we will take over, all f a cilitie s require to be 
provided, in addition t o some r oad work. 

(Ib i d : Memo on Sault St e . Marie 
Defences, 8 May 42) 

He found that skeleton cr ews manned t he suns, the rest of the 
manning pers onnel be in5 accommodated s ome 200 yards away, while 
the "overhead" sl ep t at the main camp . His notes stated: 

The h.A. Regi ment a t the Soo has whit e officers, 
but all O.R. personnel are co l our ed . They all seem 
t o be v ery keen and know the i r j obs . There is an 
absence of 'spit and polish' but a definite air 
of efficiency ••• 

The searchli ~ht l ayout d i d n o t seem to be having 
a gr eat deal of attention, 0ut ~n i mpre ssive dis
p l ay was put on by the lights on the ni ght of 6th 
May. 1 4 lights were empl oyed , and they wer e , un~ 
fortunatel~, pl a ced around the target ar ea in 5 
circle so that the targe t would be definitely in
dicated t o enemy planes . 

(Ib i d : Appx 11'B 11
, No t es on Gun 

Layouts ) 

45. The conference at the Soo on 6-7 May 42 came about 
as a r esult of repre s ent a tiomto the April me e ting of t he P .J.B.D. 
by Lt-Gen Embick r egar ding the vulnerabi lity of the Soo area t o 
air attack f r om J ames or Hudson Bay and the n ecessity for Canada 

)~ See pa r a 21. 

** Cf footnote to para 21. 
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to organize immediately Aircraft Detection Corps for this area*• 
W.ith Air Commodore F.V. Heakes, R.C.A.F., as chairman, represent
atives oft he interested U .s. end Can adian services and gover
mental departments and of companies concerned with communications 
attended. It was decided to obtain observers by enlisting the 
support of the Ontario and Manitoba Provincial For es try Services, 
the Ontario Provincial Police and the railways - C.N.R., C.P.R., 
Al[oma Central, and T. and N.o. The R.C.A.F. undertook to establis. 
Reporting Centres (Filter Centres) a t Winnipe g , Sault Ste. Marie 
and Ottawa and arrange for direct channels of communication ("tie 
lines") to the Soo from the other two centres. Army links were 
thereby eliminated. One sub-committee made special note of the 
fact that in the opinion of its U.S. Army members (Colonels J.D. 
MacMullen and G.B. Rob inson) the syst em agreed upon "would be Eli 
reasunably dependable working service under present circumstances". 
(Ibid: Appx "C", Minutes of Meeting re Aircraft Detection Corps, 
6 May 42). The plan of organization included the following remarks 
regarding the American troops installed or being installed at the 
Soo: 

UNITED STATES 

lOOth Coast Artill ery Regiment (less one battalion) 
This consists of three 4 gun 90 mm. batteries. 
Four 8 gun 37 mm. batteries 
One searchli ~ht battery (15 lights) 
One balloon barrage battalion (18 combat balloons) 

131st Infantry Regiment (three battalions) 

In addition, there are elements of quartermaster 
Corps End other essential s ervices as required. 

It is probable that additional forces will be 
furnished in the future. 

(Ibid: Annexure II to Minutes of 
Meeting of 6 May) 

A footnote explained that the U.S. 37 ·mm batt eri es were not yet 
in action and that some o ther type such as 40 mm Bofors mi ght be 
employed instead. 

FURTHER MEASURES OF PROTECTION BY THE U.S. ARMY 

46. Thr ou ghout the summer of 1942 , the Americans con-
tinued to show a very k een interest in the defence of the Soo. 
On 18 May, for example, Colonel Cruse wro te dir e ctly t o the Ministe 
of National Defence r equesting authority t o des i gnat e a restricted 
area in and around Sault Ste . Marie, Ontario , as provided for by 
Defence of Cenada Regulations, Section 4 , paragr aph l (H,Q.S. 5839 1 
vol 3: Cruse to th e Minister, 18 May 42). Upon instructions by 
the C.G.S., Col onel Lyon replied to the effect t hat such a declar
ation had to be us ed "very spa~ingly" and was not necessary in 
view of Regulation 6, which prohibi ted trespass ing or loitering on 
or in the vicinity of premises de clared to be " es s ential s ervic es~, 

such as railways, canals and docks. It was sugge sted that he con
sult with the R.C.M.P. and Major Toll ey regard ing the display io 
suitable places of public notices similar t o those erected at 
Niagara. (Ibid: Lyon t o Crus e , 1 Jun 42) 

* See para 37. The R.C.A.F. called the conferenc e on be ing 
pre ssed by the U.S. Army (Sundry correspondence on fi le H,Q.S. 
7018-2, vol 1). 
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47. On JOJUl,hearing throu;3h the Department of Transport 
that the U.S. Army had moved additional infantry personnel to the 
Canadian side for the purpose of mounting armed guards on the 
Canadian locks, the C.G.S. requested an immediate investigation 
and report from the D.o.c. M.D. 2 (ibid, vol 7: Tel GS 0323, 
C.G.S. to D.O.C. M.~. 2, 10 Jul 42)-:---The lat ter replied that he 
had on 9 Jul inspected the American forces at the Soo and approved 
of their dispositions. Stating that, to give adequate protection 
to the canal system and the A.A. defences, it was apparent that 
"Infantry Detachments must be established on the perimeter · as 
well as within the vulnerable area", his r eport concluded: 

It is, therefor e , the opinion of the Commanding 
General, Fort Brady, that the occupation of the 
ground about the Canadian ship canal is vital 
to the security of the vulnerable area ••• 

It should be added that the Commanding General, 
Fort Brady, anticipates that personnel of the 
R.C.M.P. on the Canadian ship canal will continue 
to function in respect of those duties which can 
better be performed b y Canadian police than by 
soldiers. 

All American ships passing through the Canal 
zone carry United States Coast Guardsmen. 
It is desirable, therefore , that United States 
personnel should guard all locks for better 
co-operation. 

(Ib id: Constantine to Secty, 
D.N.D., 11 Jul 42) 

48. On 15 Jul the D.O.C. was able to forward a copy 
of the proposed plans covering the joint operations of Canadian 
and American troops at the Soo . These plans detailed the location 
of A .A. guns, s ea.r chligh ts, machine guns and barrage balloons 
and indicated that additi onal U.S. troops would be act ivated. 
Althoush in March Colonel Crus e had s aid he did not anticipate 
employing U .s. infantry on the Canadian side ~:~ , the plans called 
for a Canadian lock guard totalling 101 U.S. infantrymen, alter
nated each 24 hours. The guard was to have two officers and to 
consist of 33 enlisted men on duty at one time and 66 off duty, 
the latter to require accommodation. In the event of a landing by 
parachute troops or airborne infantry north of the St. Mary· 
River, a U.S. striking force of one rifle company with an attached 
.30 machine e;un platoon would cross the river by ferry, move to 
the point of hostile landing, and engage the enemy , The remainder 
of the battalion supplying this striking force woul d hold itself 
available on the U.S. side as reinforcements , while in Canada 
defensive roles would be assumed by 2 Bn S.Ste.M, & Sud in the city 
and tht:: 23rd (Infantry ) Reserve Company, Vet.erans Gue.rd . of Canada , 
OQ the outskirts, The plans also contemplated mi litary assistance 
to the civilian population of the Ontario city in the event of war 
disaster. (H.Q.S. 7018-2, vol 1: Constantine to Secty, LJ .N.D.~ 
15 Jul 42). Colonel Jenkins gave his approval , md the relevant 
information was pass ed t o the R .C.M . P .~ Commissioner Wood replying 
that no changes had been made in the prot ect ion of the locks in so 
far as his Force was concerned . The special constable b'Uards were 
continuing to carry out their duties to prevent trespass and -
sabotage, and also to inspe ct the trains crossing the international 
bridge , he said, adding that all crew members on boats were · 
regularly inspected at the Well and Canal (ibid : Wood t o Murchie 
2 5 Jul 42 ) • - ' 

* See para 32, 
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49 . That month it was also learned that the United 
States District Headquarters at Fort Brady proposed to establish 
Radar Aircraft Detector equipment at Cochrane, Hearst , Nakina, Arm
strong and Sioux Lookout, Ontario. Each post was to consist of 
approximately 55 all ranks; Hearst, which would be company head
quarters, would have about 130.~ Detachments were t o be sent out 
within a fortni ght and t o be quarte red under canvas until huts 
were constructed (H.Q.S. 5839, v o l 7: D. o .c. M.D . 2 to Secty, 
D. N.D., 11 Jul 42). Aj v i sinc Dr. Keenleysid e of this, Air 
Commodore Heakes wr o t e : 

I am unaware of permissi on having been ~iven 
to the United States f or t his purpose, anu am 
wonderinc if it should be dealt with throu gh 
the Permanent J oint Boar d on Defence . 

(Ib id: He akes to Keenleyside, 
18 Jul 42) 

In rep ly, the Unde r "Se cre t a ry o f Sta te f o r Ext ernal Affairs (Mr. 
N.A. Robertson), find inc t he r e l e va nt s e ctions oft he P.J . B.D . 
Journal "not entir ely ex p licit"·, ga ve his op inion that 

••• it would n o t be unreasonable for the United 
States to interpret them as authorizing the 
United States t o go ahead with the estab lish ... 
ment of the aircraft d e t ec tion e qui pment and 
personne l."· 

(Ib id: Roberts on to Heak es, 
'213Jul 42) 

un receivinl this advice , Air Commodore Heakes wrot e to Colonel 
Douglass as f ollows : 

The Canad i a n Government appr oves , ~n principle , 
the pr oposal as s e t f orth ab ov e , sub j e ct to 
the reservati on that deta iled a rrangements con
cernins in particular t he establishment of joint 
opera tional c on t r o l an d the integrati on o f Unit e d 
Sta tes a nd Ca n ad ian p l a ns a nd estab lishments be 

-discus sed at the n ext me e ting o f t he Pe rman ent 
J o int Boar d on Def ence . 

(Ib i d : Heake s to Dou glass, 
7 Aug 42) 

50 . As the s e rada r de t achments wer e to work mo r e 
closely with t he R . C. b. .F. t han wi th the Army, furt her detaile d 
enquiry is n o t a sub j e ct fo r t hi s report. Early i n Augu s t 1942 
U . S . Army Eng ineers vi s i ted Nor thern Ontario and mad e satisfactory 
arrangements f or sites . The P . J . B .D . meeting on 1 Se p 42 expressed 
general a greement . The list of Ame rican units o f the Sault Ste. 
Marie district as of 7 Oct showed t he 67lst Si gn a l Air Warning 
Reporting Company with headquarters at Kapuskasing. , and subordinat e 
units at Armst r on g , Nakina , Hearst, a n d Cochrane *~ (H.Q.S. 7018~2, · 
vo l 2: Ac tin £ Milita r y At tac~ (Co l on e l Fran cis J. Gray l ing ) to 
Jenkins, 15 Oct 4 2) . From streng t h r e turns at various peri ods . 
(shown on fil e H. Q. S. 9 019 ) it a ppears tha t no post was e s tablished 
at Sioux Look out . 

* Cf par a s 50, 68 ; a n d 87. 

::::'>:' Cf paras 68 mid 87 . 
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.hRRIVAL OF 40 A. A . BTY , R .C.A. 

51. The problem meanwhile was to prepare the Canadian 
Battery to take up its duties at the Soo, for, prior to May, 
none of its personnel had even seen a 3.7 in A.A. gun fired. 
Pointing out that the Americans had a coloured unit there, the 
D.o.c. M.LJ. 2 wrote: · 

••• Partly for this reason and partly ·for the 
presti ge o f the Canadian Forces generally and 
the 40th A.A. Bty , R .C.A., in particular, it is 
consid ered very necessary that this Battery 
should not pro ceed to the Sault until it is 
fully trained and ready to take over equipment 
from a Jattery of the United States Army . 

(Ibid, vol 1: L .O.C. M.D. 2 to 
Secty , D.N.D., 16 May 42) 

On being sent to Halifax the battery was allotted 40 r ounds per 
month for trainin[ . Dy mid-June , however, Lt-Col Douglass was 
askinc when it would be ready to assume its A~A . role (ibid: Tel 
MP 62, Pope to C.G.S., 17 Jun 42). Co l onel Lyon fore .caStthat 
this would be by late July and that four 3.7 in guns would then 
be availab le, although they would have no predictors (ibid: Tel 
GS 0265, Defensor to Pope, 18 Jun 42) . When the War Department 
maje further enquiries , it was pointed out that the seven Sperry 
predictors delivered to date were be int:; isru ed to Halifax, Goose 
Bay , Arvida, Prince Rupert, Esquima lt, Gander , and the radio wing 
at Debert. FUrther allocation from Washington was therefore the 
determining factor; there were no height finders availab le and 
urgent operational requirement8 in coastal commands would de lay 
allocation of G.L. sets to the Soo until September. (Ibid: Tel 
0294 , 1 Jul 42 ) --

52. On 10 Jul the G.O.C.-in-C Atlantic Command (Maj-Gen 
W.H.P. Elkins) reported tha t a Q.F. 3 .7 in mobile gun had been 
drawn for traininc purposes and that firing practices were to be 
carried out the foll owine we ek ; he therefore anticipated that the 
unit would be ready to take up its operational role b y 27 Jul 42 
(ibida Elkins to Se cty, :U .N.D., 10 Jul 42). Expecting the four 
3-:-'/ln [ uns t o be delive red by 5 Aus , Ottawa learned that 
temporary accommodati on at St eelton Camp consistinB of a mess hall 
sleepint; quarters, and 33.nitary lines would be available by 1 Aug 
(ibid: Jenkins to :u.o.c. M.D . 2, 18 Jul; see also Tel TQ 251·, 
Cornman.dine Two to Sec ty, ~ .N. L ., 27 Jul 42) . Arrangements were 
therefor e made for the battery to leave Halifax for the Soo on 6 
Aug 42 . As of 31 Jul the unit was reported to have a War Establis l 
ment of 177 all ranks but an actual stren gth of only 121, all 
but one having completed basic a nd s pecial courses . The report 
on the state of training said: 

Firinc practice was carried out by this battery 
on 15th and 16 th July: Vi cke rs Predictor and No. 
3 Hei chtfinder wer e employed ; fire control being 
by height c ontrol . 40 rounds were expended in 5 
series. 

This was the first firing exercise carried out by 
this personnel; fire discipline and gun drill 
including instrument drill were cood . It is con
sidered that this unit should be permi tt ed to 
carry out further firinc practice at an early date . 

(Ibid: G. O.C.-in-C Atlantic 
Command to Secty , D.N .D., 7 
Aug 42) 
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53. Prior to the move, advice was sou ght from the J.A.G 
regarding the best method of initiating the command relationship. 
It was considered that no specia l r~commendations were required 
other than ·instructions to the v.o.c. M.D. 2 advisin5 him that 7 
as a result of a recommendation of the P.J.B.D., the Minister of 
National Defence had authorized the placing of 40 A.A. Bty, R.C.A. 
under the Commanding General of the U.S. Forces in . the Sault Ste. 
Marie area. The point was stressed that the U.S. Commander would 
not exercise the said command to control the administration and 
discipline of the Canadian unit but woul d do so for the purpose 
of operations only. These instructions were to be passed on by 
the ~.o.c. to the Officer Commanding ~Oh.A. Bty (Major A.J. 
~unne, E.D.) and the U.S. Commander of tlhe Sault Ste. Marie 
di strict (then Drigadier-General Trelawney E. Marchant). (1£.!£: 
J.A.G. to ~.M.O. & P ., 2 Au; 42 , with accompanying correspondence) 

54. Lacking .fuse cutters a s well as directing equipment 
the battery found itself unable to function with its own GUns on . 
arrival but set about familiarizing its elf with American equipment 
Visitinc the firing range wbioh the Am~ricans had established on 
the Ontario shores of Lake Supe~ior at Mamainse Point, 62 miles 
north of the Soo on Hi ghway 17, ;' Maj or Dunne sugees ted moving 
the suns and instruments to the rane e and leavin£ them there in 
charge of a small [ uard until firing was completed, personnel 
be in2 sent out each day. Expecting that weather and road con
ditions would probably halt practice firing after 1 Nov, he 
recommended that allotments of ammunition for winter months be 
furnished in a uvance. (Ib i d : D.O.C. M.D. 2 to Secty , ~ .N.LJ. 1 
15 Aug 42). 

55. Colonel J.H. Jenkins (newly-appointed D.M.O. & P.) 
pointed out that any arrangements to move the Canadian battery 
from its sit e to the ranges must, of necessity, be co-ordinated 
with the U.S. Commander resyonsible for ope rations. (Ibid: 
Jenkins to LJ . M.T., 18 Au[ 42 ). Authority was granted,118VertheA 
l ess, for 40 A.A. Bty to expend for practice a total of 360 rounds 1 

the allotment to March 1943, although ru .further letter from Ottawa 
said that such practice would not appear advisable unless a 
Sperry Predictor could b e obtained. (Ibid : C.G.S. to l.J . O.C., 
M.~. 2, 24 and 25 Aug 42 ) ~ 

56. On 22 Aug 42 Bri [ -Gen Marchant wrote to the D.0.C. 
sugcesting that, as the Canadian battery could not function with 
its own equipment, it take over that of the American battery then 
in position, allowin~ tho latt er to be sent to the raµge with 
equipment on hand for a fourth batt ery not yet activated. He 
added : 

This would allew the Canadian battery to .function 
and preserve our present s e t-up of two anti-aircraft 
batteries on the Canadian side . 

This plan is agreeable to the Commandi ng Officer of 
the Canadian battery who has been training his 
personnel in the use of the American materiPl pendin; 
your authorization . 

(Ib id~ Marchant to Constantine , 
22 Aug 42 ) 

* When firing at towed t argets t ook pla ce , the danger area 
of this range extended some 32 miles from ~gmwa Point to 
Corbeil Point, Ontario , and westwards about 20 miles into 
the lake (ibid : D. C.C. M.1'. 2 to Secty , D.N.1.J., 2 - Sep 42) 
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This arrangement was actually put into effect the following day, 
for "on orders of the Officer Commanding lOOth C. A., U.S. Army, 
the 40th A. A . Bat t ery took over the Stealton gun position from 
the U.S. forces at 1200 hours on August 23rd" (ibid: L.O . C. M. Li. ~ 

to Secty, ~ . N . LJ ., 28 Aus 42 ). U.S. guns and Predictor wer e to 
be used until Canadian instruments could o e delivered, the U.S. 
f orce s being unable t o supply a Height Finder (ibid) . 

57 . The ~ . G . C. thereupon proposed to Ottawa that 40 
a.A. Bty send parties to the range s to shoo t with U.S. equipment , 
provided that the U .S. authorities wou l d furnish ammunition to 
be c ompensated for b y Canada if necessary. (Ibid . This file con
tains two lett ers L . 0 . C . M. I.; . 2 t o Secty, D . N.D. dated 28 Aug 42) . 
On t he c rounJs that equipment was expected by the end of SeptemberJ 
the reply advised postponint: furt her firing practice . If the 
U .S. Commander still desired the Canadian battery to practise · with 
American equipment , N. L . H. Q. considered that Can ada ~hould not 
be responsib l e for the provision of any 90 mm snmunition which 
mi {_ ht b e required . (Ibid : C. G.S. t o ;.; .o.c. M.D. 2 , 4 Sep 42) 

58 . ~lthouch it r e quired 98 men to man the American 
guns, 40 A. A . Bty on assumin~ its operational role had but five 
officers and 115 0 . Rs ., be ing in particular short of cooks and 
trade smen. Correspondence on file ind icates that considerable 
difficulty was exper i enced in obtaining personnel , but on 17 Oct 
a draft of 42 0 .Ro . arrived and by 1 Nov the unit streng t h was 
163 a ll ranks . (W. L ., 40 A .A. Bty , 31 Oct 42) . It is of 
interest to not e that a 15 cwt utility vehicle was allotted to the 
battery due to a c ompl a int that the daily ferry rat e for a 30~cwt 

amounted to $2 . 20 but wa s only $1 . 20 for a 15 cwt . (H.Q . S . 7018-2, 
vo l 2: L . v .C. M .~ . 2 to Secty, G. N. L ,, 16 Nov 42) 

59 . I.iurin[. tne week endinb 24 Oct the lone - awaited 
Predictor and He i c ht Finder were received , but they required some 
time to be set up a n d calibrated (H. Q .S . 7018-2-1: Progres s 
Repor t to 31 vet 42). The Battery Commander , however, indicated 
that he preferred to continue usins U . S. guns until 1 Dec, in order 
to exercise his batt e ry en the A .A. rang e with 3 . 7 in guns. Ad
visinc that this arrangement met with the i=wr oval of the U.S . 
Commander , H . Q . M.D . 2 therefo re asked for practice ammunition 
and pointed out that the 300 rounds per eun then with the battery 
were reserved for operational purpose s (H . Q .S . 7018-~, vol 2: D . 0 . 
M. :V . 2 to Se cty, r, . N. L ., 27 Oct 4 2). N.D. H. Q. in reply authorized 
f or practice the use of 90 rounds per cun from operational 
ammunition on hand , the expenditure to be mad e up by shipment at an 
early da t e . No oojection was r ai s ed t o the change-over date being 
1 :;.Jee 42 (ib i d : C. G . S . to D. 0 . C . M. l.i . 2, 3 Nov 42 ). 

60~ Ne ither the fil es nor the unit War I.iiary indicate 
whether or not such firin[. practice was carried ou t that autumn , 
but a proBress report from the b att er y received at H. Q. M.L . 2 
on 12 Nov rea~as follows : 

4 C~: nadian 3 .7 11 guns , Ht finder and Identification 
Telescope on hand . Canadian Predictor be inJ set 
up, de layed due to possibl e wr ong parts s ent . 
0rdnance M. L . 2 are l ooking into the mat t er . G. L . 
equipment n o t to be availab l e for several months. 

(H . Q. S . 7018-2-1: Pro e r a ss 
Report to 15 Nov 42) 

Entries in the unit War Diary state that on 13 Nov an officer 
and two O.R . of the R . C. o . c . arrived " to chang e barrels on the 
guns" and that on 14 Nov "Canadian Guns , Predictor and Hei ght 
Finder were s e t up for action" (W.D., 40 A .~. Bty, 13 and 1 4 Nov 
42 ). Jy the end of that month the s e we re reported to be " now in 
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operation in temporary position pending completion of permanent 
gun pits" and all equipment was said to be available "except 
the G.L. equipment" (H.Q.S. 7018-2-1: Progress Report to 30 
Nov 42). The r eport for mid-Decemu er stated "'All now available" 
( il>iJ. , to 15 IJe c 42) . At t rJe end of the year the guns and equip• 
ment were still reported to be uin temporary position" but there
after they were said to b e "now in operation in permanent 
position" (ibid, to 31 Lee 42 and to 15 Jan 43) . 

61. When the Americans were unable to assign an 
aeroplane for target towing , a request for R.C.A.F. assistance 
was initiated as early as 25 Jul (H. Q.S. 7018-2, vol 1: L .O.C. 
M .Li. 2 to Sec ty, L . N .l;., 25 Jul 42). One of the complicating 
factors was that the only availa ble airport was a civilian one 
in Michigan*, which meant that a rrangements had to be made through 
the Canadian Legation at Washing ton (ibid, vol 2: C.G.S. to 
D.o.c. M.0. 2, 21 Nov 42) ~. Renewed requests brought considerable 
correspondence, but by December it was regretfully pointed out 
that the only "available" aircraft f o r this purpose were in 
Atlantic Command and at that time could not b e "made available"· 
due to operational requirements (io id : 1 Dec 42) . The R .C.A.F. 
stationed a liaison officer with Headquarters of the Sault Ste. 
Marie Military Listrict at Fort Brady, b~t his specialty was 
communications rather than flying conditions (ibid, vol 2: Dunn 
to L.o.c. M. D. 2, 7 De c 42) . Continuing to ur g e that an aero
plane be provided for practice , Major Dunn wrote that "the 
possibility of firin~ at Mamainse Point will lessen as winter 
a 4 vances, but points closer to Sault Ste, Marie will be available 
on close of navi [:ation"· (ibid). 

TROUBLE WITH 3AHRAGE 3ALLOONS 

62. By the end of May 1942 the U.S. Army had installed 
a numb er of barrag e balloons at the Soo, but during storms that 
month as well as in August a:d Octob er some of these broke away 
from their moorinc s and caused short circuits in the local power 
system through trailinG steel ~ab les across transmission lines. 
One such balloon even interrupted power to the Michipicoten mines 
some 100 miles north. Considerab le conce rn was felt over the effec 
upon the war ·effort of the Can adian Soo, particularly through 
shut-offs at the st eel works, pape r mills and chromium plant . 
The October incident, the most serious, caused an estimated loss 
of 400 tons of steel and 10 tons of feIITo-alloys (H.Q.S. 7018-2, 
vol 2: Statement of Powe r Interruptions). Fearing a possible 
breakdown of 20- year-old transformers and dynamos , one of the 
company officials even a sked if s omething could be done ab out 
shooting down loose barrage b alloons with A. A. fire (ib id: Report 
of Ontario Provincial Polic e , 7 Oct 42) . ~~ 

63. The matt e r was taken up at the November meeting of 
the P.J.~.D., when the U.S . Army unde rtook to consider the adoption 
of the British Army procedure of not putting up balloons until 
an " alert" (ib id: Minut e dat ed 11 Nov 42, to letter C.G.S . to 
L . O.C. M. D. ~3 Oct 42) . Ge ne r a l Emb ick sub sequently reported 
that the Commanding Ge n eral, Central De f e nse Command was aware 
of the seriousness of this interruption and had stated that, to 
reduce the hazard, the 399th Darrage 3alloon Battalion would 
undertake the followin5 steps: 

* An American p l a n for the Ai r De f e n se o f the Great Lak e s and 
St. L&wrence Rive r Va lley (s ee par agrap h 73 of this report) 
indicates that U . S . A.A. C . fi ghter protection for the Soo was 
to b e bas ed on military airfi e lds at Raco and Kinross, 
Michigan, q:i proximat e ly 20-25 mile s distant. 
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The forces are disposed to me et air 
attack from the north, east, or west, 
and airborne troops landed s outh of the 
position ••• 

Recent wet weather has made the positions 
reminiscent of the Passchendaele battle 
field, 

I was informed that it is the intention to 
install anti-submarine nets at the entrances 
to the l ocks. 

CamouflaginG at present is non-existent ••• 

Brig-Gen Marchant does not anticipate any 
chan ges in his disposition during the winter. 

The lOOth Coast Artillery h.A. Regt is a 
Ne gro Re giment and it is expected that they 
will feel the winter weather very severely. 
It may be necessary to r ep lace them with a 
white r e[iment ••• 

The 40th Hvy h.A. 3 ty, H. C.A. is bein£ rationed 
by the U.S. Army m d this is workint; very 
satisfactorily ••• 

The impressi on I ob tained was that the U.S. 
Army authorities exaggerate the possibilities 
of hostile attack Lut that the operational 
dispositions in this area are in an exper~ 
imental condition. · Drig-Gen Marchant expressed 
the opinion that he considered hostile attack 
unlikely t ut "nothing is impossible". It is 
not recommended that any additi onal troops or 
equipment be allotted to this area , 

(H.Q.S. 7018-2, vol 2: Alexander 
t o the Minister, 25 Sep 42) 

66. Apar t . fr om brief r eferences to visits and in-
spections by U.S. officers , the War Diary of 40 A.A. Bty gives 
very little indication that the uni t was under American operational 
control. There is fr equent menti on of clos e co-operation in 
sports and entertainment, however , U.S. 0 . shows being particularly 
enjoyed. The Canadian city, beins the larger , usually provided 
the greater number of partners for dances held on both sides of 
the river. When a strike took place at the Al c oma Steel plant 
on 13 Jan 43,, the camp of 40 A .. A . Dty was closed to civilians and 
two Bren guns were mounted on jeeps. It is not known whether 
the American troops took similar measur es, but ther e was no rioting, 
and on 26 Jan all the men r e turne d t o work ( VV , }J . / 40 A .A. Bty, 13 
and 2 6 Jan 4 3 ) • 

67. Although fin ding the Canadian camp still under 
constructiori in October 1942, an intelli ; ence officer (Capt T.E. 
Crittle) observed that ~even so,. by comparison, both buildings 
and camp roads are sup erior t o that of American troops stationed 
in similar locations in Sault Ste. Marie , Michi gan" (H.Q •. S. 7018 ... 
2, vol 2t Crittle to A • .A.Q.M.G., M.J.; . 2, 10 Oct 42). He also 
reported having attended a security meeting a~; Fort 3rady on 5 
Oct, when problems caus ed by the pres ence of coloured troops were 
explored. He later commented on this conf erence as follows: 
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Local resentment has slowly been rising a gainst 
these troops. This has been fed to rome extent 
by idle gossip none of which seems to be f ounded 
on fact. 

There have bee n cases where it is stated that 
they follow white women but no case in which they 
have molested Canadian women has been proven. 

Young girls are stated to be attracted toward 
these troops and thereby cause race resentment ••• 

In general, insofar as Canada is concerned, it 
is stated that these troops have actually been 
no trouule at all. In fact, one prominent author
ity states that they have been of less troub le 
than an equal number of white troopsi would have 
been. 

(Ib id: Crittle to L.O.C. M.D. 2, 
10 uct 42) 

The coloured troops were replaced b y whites in April 1943, when 
the lOOth C.k. Regiment was r e lieved b y the llOth C.A. Group, 
consisting of the 162nd, 196th and 223rd Battalions (H.Q.S. 
9019: D.O.C. M.D. 2 to Secty, L.N.L., 13 Apr 43) 

68. Strength returns for U.S. troops located in 
Canada frequently omitted tho se at the Canadian Soo, since they 
were considered to be on Jetached service from Fort Drady, but 
on 30 Oct 42 these numb ered 25 officers and 911 enlisted m8n 
(~: C.A.S. Washington to Secty, D.N.D., 6 Nov 42; see also 
memo for file, 8 Jun 43). In .Gecemb er 1942 Colonel Jenkins 
learned that the U.S. forces suardins the canal had Leen added 
to by "elements of at smoke generating company consistinc at 
present of 12 units and to b e increased in due course to 24 
units; and including 4 officers and 113 other ranks"' (H.Q.S. 
5839, vol 7: memo by Jenkins, 24 Dec 42). By 20 Jan 43 two 
chemical companies (smoke generatins ) were included in the total 
of 5741 American troops stated to ~ e at Sault Ste. Marie (H.Q.S. 
9019: C.A.S. Washington to Secty, ~.N.D., 26 Jan 43). As at 31 
May 43 the U.S. Army had stati oned in Canada: 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
Cochrane, Ont 
Kapuskasing , vnt. 
Hearst, Ont. 
Nakina, Ont. 
Armstrong , Ont. 

Offrs E.M. 

31 
2. 
1 
4 
2 
2 

635 
47 
20 
50 
50 
48 

(Ibid: u.M.O. & P. to C.G.S., 13 
Jul 43) 

It will be noted that Kapuskasin t; , be inc merely an aJminls tra ti ve 
post, had a smaller number of personnel.* 

69. Early in the new year Ottawa learned that Brig-Gen 
Marchant had been succeeded by Maj-Gen Lawton in command o f the 
Sault Ste. Marie Military District, Michigan. The si gnificance 
of this upgrading brought an immediate comment (H.Q.S. 5839, vol 
7: D.O.C. M.D. 2 to Secty, D.N.D., 6 Jan 43 with minute by 
Brigadier Gibson). The new Commanding General soon intimated that 

* · See paras 50 and 87. 
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he was revising the defensive scheme f or the Soo and anticipated 
that tank units of the U.S. Army would b e added to the garrison 
(~: 15 Jan 43). 

70. In January, Maj-Gen Guy v. Henry, who had succeeded 
Lt-Gen Embick as senior U.S. Army me mb er of the P.J, J .D., received 
the following informati on fr om his superiors: 

The War Dept is cont empla tin~~ the estab lishment 
of a Military Area in the vicinity of the Sault 
Ste. Marie in the near future, in order to place 
control of all defens e activities, including 
control of aliens and int ernal security, und er 
one command . It mi ght b e suggested that the 
Canadians take similar acti on on their side of 
the border. 

(Ibid : War Dept Ops Div Memo, 
8 Jan 43) 

He passed this on to the Doard that month, but, when later re
quested to supply details, stated that the proclamati on to 
give effect to this was a voluminous document then under OJnsider ... 
ation in Washington prior to being implemented at the Soo. He 
therefore made available for study at Ottawa a similar proclam .... 
ation by Headquarters, Eastern Defense Command. The various 
protective measures wer e seen to b e substantially the same as 
0efence of Canada Regulations, however; the fundamental difference 
was that the United States placed responsibility primarily upon 
the armed forces, Canada upon civilian and military authorities. 
A draft memorandum to that effect expressed Canadia n satisfaction 
that in many instances civilian police could afford better pro
tection. (1£.!£: Jenkins to Keenleyside, 6 Feb 43) 

71. At the February meeting of the Board, the U.S. 
Army member stated that the Commanding General at the Soo had been 
directed to consult with the Liistrict Officer Commandin5 re gard
ing means of securine equal protection on both sides. The 
following month the American proclamation creating t he military 
area in Michigan was isfil ed from Memphis on 22 Mar in the name 
of Lt-Gen Den Lear, Commandinc General, Central Defens e Command, 
When Maj-Gens Lawton and Const antine later met in Toronto to 
discuss the matter, the Canadian personnel present agreed that 
it was not necessary to declare a military area on their side 
of the border. Unfortunately the report of this conference was 
not sent at once to Ottawa and the Canadian members of the P.J.B.D. 
were somewhat embarrassed to hear of it initially throu~h the U.S. 
Army Member at the May meeting of the Doard.* 

FURTHER PLANS FOR 1.JEFENCE 

72. At the February meetin g of the P.J.D.D, it had 
been agreed that the Twenty-Second Recommendation should be re
garded as extending to the preparation of plans for defence, not 
only with respect of the coastal areas, but to the interval be~ 
tween them. It was further agreed that they would be concerted 
by the proper U.S. and Canadian officers, with the und erstanding , 
however, that the makinc of such plans would not obli s ate either 
Government to implement them with equipment or personnel. Colonel 
Jenkins and two R.C.A. officers subsequently attended a conference 
in New York on 31 Mar and discussed with representatives of Eastern 

The information in paras 70 and 71 is based upon file H.Q.S. 
5839, vol 7, which also contains copies of the proclamation 
in qµestion. 
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and Central Defense Command a plan f or the ar ea defence of the 
Great Lakes - St, Lawr enc e River Are a , The D.M.D. & P's report 
stated t 

As a result of the plans be inG prepared for 
a form and scale of air attack much more 
serious than at pres ent antici pated, and as 
there was a g eneral f ee ling among the Senior 
U.S. officers that the p l ans would ne ver r e
quire to b e i mp l ement ed, th e de fenc e measures 
included in t he plans a r e tremendous and, in 
my opinion, should not be und ertak en by Canada, 
unless the security of the industrial ar eas in 
North America is s 8riously thr eatened. 

(H. Q.S. 9027-1, vol l~ Jenkins 
t o C.G.S., 4 Apr 43) 

A resulting draft plan pr epar ed by U.S. offic ers proposed no less 
than 23 radar installations extending from Princ e Edward Island 
to the Ontario - Manitoba border. With minor amendments the 
Canadian Chiefs of Staff Committe e ~roved in princip le but took 
no steps to implement its extensiv e requirements. In these 
discussions the measur es alr eady in forc e at the Soo appear to 
have been satisfactory to both parti es. 

73. . In March 1943, the Chiefs of Staff Committee had 
revised the allotment of A.A. equipment, however, and intendad 
to alter to some extent the Canadian a rmament at the Soo, The 
3,7 in guns of 40 h.A. Dty were to be exchanged for 3 in 20-cwt 
guns tqen manned by 17 A.A. Jty (Type "M") at Ile Mali gne and 
Chute ~ Caron in the Arvida area (ib i d : C.G.S. to J . u .C.-in-C 
Atlantic Command and others, 23 Mar4'3}. The purpose of the 
transfer was to make ml the heavy A.A. guns at Arvida of the 
same calibre, in order to facilitat e control,. The intention ~as 
to keep the 3.7 in guns at t Le Soo until r epl a ced by the 3 ,in 
guns and to convert 40 h. .b... 3 -l;y from Type "H" to Type "M". ¥ 

Advic e was passed to the War :.Jepartment throu gh the P.J. B.D. and 
informally to H.Q. Central Def ens e Command , while the D.u~C. M.~. 
2 was instructed to inform the Commanding General at Fort Brady, 
Michigan (H.Q.S. 7018-2, vol 2: C.G.S. to D. O,C. M.D! 2t 3 Apr 
43). 

74. Just when this was done does no t app ear in the 
files consulted, but some two months lat er Maj-Gen R.O. Alexander, 
following an inspection at the Soo on 9-10 Jun, reported as 
follows: 

Major-General Lawton was ob viously very much dis
turbed by the decision to r epl a ce the four Canadian 
3,7 A.A. guns by 3 11 §,'Uns, as the latter have a 
shorter range and conse quently lower ceiling than 
the U.S. Heavy A.A. Batt eri es covering the V.P ••• 

In my opinion the A. A. defenc e of this V.P., with 
the exception of the lack of Air Force Fi ghter 
units, is considerab ly stronger than that covering 
many of our own V.Ps. which are more likely 

The War Establishment of an Anti-aircraft battery, R.C,A. 
(Type "M") provided for a batt ery of four 3 in guns consisting 
of battery headquart ers and two s e ctions, the total strenrth 
being six officers and 159 other ranks. An exp lanation vf 
Type "H" is given in the f oo tnot e to para 21 above~ The rel
ative merits of 3 in, 3.7 in, and 90 mm suns a r e discuss.ea 
briefly in a dispatch (M.A. 27 dated 8 Dec 41) by the Canadian 
Military Attach~ in Washing ton (Brigadier H.F.G. Letson) 
(P.J.3.D. Memoranda b y Maj-Gen Pope, vol 3, contains a copy) 
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potential targets. The disadvantages of repJa cing 
3. 7 A. A. guns by the shorter range 3 11 ._;uns can be 
overcome by chans in[ the location of some of the 
U.S. guns in order to provide mutual support, cover 
dead arcs and the line of bomb release. I pointed 
this out to Major-General Lawton. 

(Ib id: hlexander to the Minister , 
11 Jun 43) 

The D. O.C. later reported that Maj -G en Lawton had stated "I am 
not opposed to the chanse as I fe el it is a matter wholly for 
the Canadian Army Headquarters to determine, but I do strongly 
feel that our point[jointj A.A. defences of the locks will be 
materially weakened by the substitution of the 3-inch for the 
3.7 inch equipment (ibid: Tel '.rG 841, Commanding Two to N.D.H.Q., 
15 Jun 43). ~ 

75. Althou~h pointing out that Maj -G en Henry had raised 
no objection, Colonel Jenkins in view of this objection by the 
local American Commander recomme nded* that the four 3.7 in guns 
remain at the Soo end four additional 3.7 in guns be ordered for 
Arvida. The C.G.S. (Lt-G en K. Stuart) at once agreed. (Ibid: 
Jenkins to C.G.S., with minute, 16 Jun 43) 

76. A few days later the Officer Commanding 2 Dn S.Ste, 
M. & Sud applied for permission to form an A.J.... (Reserve) Datter., 
at the Soo from the local Reserve Force unit. In forwardin G his 
suggestion, the ~.O.C. remarked that "considering the serious view 
which the Commandin American General takes of the defence of that 
area, such action w~uld undoubtedly be welcomed by him"'• (Ib id: 
Constantine to Secty, :iJ .N.L ., 25 Jun 43) . N.D.H.Q •. a.t once turned 
down the proposal, however, writing as follows: 

••• while it is appreciated that the Commanding 
General, Sault Ste. Marie Area would welcome the 
conversion you subsest, U.S. Lefence Pl~ns for the 
Great Lakes do not envisage additional Canadian 
A.k. participation at the Sault. 

Moreover, a role has already been allotted to 
the Reserve Army infantry troops at Sault Ste, 
Marie in the CommandinL General's plans and it 
is not considered advisab le to ill ter the present 
situation by a conversion which mi Ght later re~ 
quire a further development to provide replacement 
of troops to take care of the aforesaid role, 

(I bid: C.G .S. to D. 0 .C., 
M.D. 2, 30 Jun 43) 

77. On 11 Jul 43 the Americans opened the MacArthur 
lock, on which construction had begun the previous year. It re~ 
placed the smaller Weitzel lock, which hau bee n in existence since 
188.. The new lock, 800 feet lone and 80 feet wide with a depth 
of 31 feet, permitteu much greater traffic (Statistical Report of 
Lake Commerce, .2.l2. cit). Later that month newspapersv.ere permitted 
to disclose that the Cmadian city had been incorporated into an 
American military area and that U.S. troops were stationed there. 
Stating that on the authority of Maj -G en Lawton this news was re
vealed for the first time, an article in the Toronto Globe and 
Mail included photographs of barrage balloons and of American 
sentries on GUard. (':J.l.i., 40 A.A... Jty, July 194~, App.x. III,) 

):c As additional reasons, he remarked that 11 the reten-tion of' 
3.7 11 guns would obviate the necessity of the U.S.A. Comd 
altering his fire plan , and these guns are now in good supply" 11 
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WITHDRAWAL OF 40 A .J_._. DTY 

78. To meet heavy demands upon man-power for overseas 
service1 however, Canada was at that very time considering reducing 
to the absolute minimum the number of pers onnel employed on A.A. 
defences in view of the improved situation abr ond. Dy revision 
of R.C.A. war establishments a saving of appr oximately 1000 O.R. 
had been already effe cted, but L.M.u~ & P . proposed in July to 
withdraw the A.A. defences compl e t e ly from certain areas, including 
the Soo~ The argument s et forth was as f ollows: 

Provision of the Can adian 3 .7 11
' Dty is only in the 

nature of a gesture of coop eration with U.S. in 
providing defences f or t h e area, as the Canadian 
Soo would not in itself warrant any ~.A . defences 
on .the part of Canada ••• Savin2 in man-power 6 
offrs, 145 O. R . 

(H.Q.S. 7018 , vol 18: Jenkins 
to C.G,S., 24 Jul 43) 

On being asked for his a dvice, the Unde r ··Secre tary of State for 
External Affairs wrote : 

My inclination is to believe that while there 
might be some objection from the United States, 
the people of Canada, and even thos e of Sault 
Ste. Marie itself, would no t n ow seri0usly 
object to the withdrawal of the J att ery in 
question if the military authorities f eel that 
the personnel and equipment in cµ esti on could be 
used more effectively at some e ther place. 

(Ibid: Rob erts on to the Deputy 
Minister of Nati onal Defence, 30 
Jul 43) 

\Mr. Robertson added that he assumed that the proposal would be 
referred first to the appropriate service members of the P.J.B,D. 

79. A record of a telephon e conv ersation early in 
August from the Cmadian Army Staff, WQshinc t on, notes that MajM 
Gen Henry ~having been ap proache j informally by General Pope ••• 
broached the matter with the U.S. War Department and has 
ascertained that, if the proposal is put f orwar d formally, it will 
be favourably received"' (ibid: Memo for file, 6 Au [: 43) 

80.. By early September the War Committ e e of the Cabinet .. 
had given ~proval subject to U.S. concurrence . Instructing Maj
Gen Pope to take up the matter formally wi t h the War Department, 
the C.G.S. wrote in part : 

It is therefore felt that the Canadian battery 
should now be withdrawn with the U. S . Army to 
assume full responsibility f or such h .A. defence 
of the Area as they consider n e cess a ry • 

•• ,as it is desired to meet the wishes of the U.S. 
authorities as to the most convenient date for such 
withdrawal to take place, will J OU please also 
ascertain what date will b e satisfactory to them, 
if concurrence in the withdrawal is ob tained, 

(Ibid: Stuart t o ?ope, 3 Sep 43) 
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81. Before action was ~ taken, Maj-Gen Lawton wrote on 
6 Sep to the D.O.C. to say that his field garrison was being re
duced to one infantry battalion, a composite bat talion of A.A. 
artillery, and the Canadian battery. It was intended that the 
472nd Infantry Dattalion would confine itself to guard duties, 
the battalions of the 13lst Infantry Regiment which constituted 
the mobile ground task force be ing r e leased. No searchli[ hts 
were to be retained and each side of the river would have only 
one battery of 90 mm guns manned by the U.S. Army. His letter 
concluded: 

The positions of these two batteri es and that of 
the 40th H.A;A. Batt ery (Canadian) are at the 
three apices of what approximates an equilateral 
triangle of heavy gun defense~ It will therefore 
be seen that it is essential t o tte defense that 
the 40th H.A.A. Dattery be retained at its present 
position, and it is so recommended by this head
quarters. 

(H.Q,S, 7018-2, vdl 2: Lawton to 
~ .0.c. M.D. 2, 6 Sep 43) 

On this letter being received in Ottawa it was considered that 
"no purpose would be served in sendin0 it to Gen Pope as it muld 
probably confuse the issue" (ib id: :J.M,O. & P. to D.C.G.S.(A), 
11 Sep 43). 

82. When Maj-Gen Pope officially presented the Canadian 
proposal on 10 Sep, however, he immediately wired Ottawa as followa: 

General Henry who has bee n ill for s ome time, 
seemed to have an idea in his mind that our 
original inquiry to which he had informally 
replied in a favourab le sense was that we re
place the heavy A.A. battery by a li ght unit. 
He was reminded, however, that from the outset 
we wished completely t o withdraw from Sault 
Ste. Marie and inquiry was made if he wished 
again to sound out th e War 0epartment in an 
informal manner, He saij no t ut that he would 
endeavour to obtain formal and favourab le reply 
at earliest date. 

(Ib id: Te l CAW 591, C.A.S. 
VJashinc ton to N.I.J.H.Q., 10 
Sep 43) 

A further telegram of 18 Sep advised that it was acceptable to 
the War Department for Canada to withdraw the A.A. battery from 
th~ Soo "without replacement" (i~id: Tal ~hW 606, 18 Sep 43). 
Later the War Department intimated that "any dA. te at all" would 
do md suggested that it be fixed between the local commanders 
(.!.!2.!,£: Tel CAW 610, 20 Sep 43). 

8 3. Maj -Gen Lawton on 27 Sep advised that no changes 
in tactical dispositions would be made upon the departure of the. 
Canadian battery, but mentioned the advantage of allowing it to 
remain until navigation closed, normally about 15 Dec. He 
added: · 

However, it is clearly understood that the matter of 
allowinc the ba ttery to stay for any por tion of the 
remaining navi gation season must be governed b y the 
present needs of the ~apartment of National Defence. 

(Ib id: Lawt on to ~.G.C. M.U. 2, 
27 Sep 43) 
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Colonel Jenkins thereupon recommended that 40 A.A . Bty remain in 
an operational role until 30 Nov, the date when navigation in
surance terminated and therefore the official end of the season 
(ibid: Jenkins to C.G.S., 6 Oct 43) . Early in Decemb er the 
unit moved to aaother area in M.L. 2, to be disbanded by G,O. 
498/43 effective 15 Dec 43 . The majority of the personnel, being 
home defence troops, were sent to A . A. units in the Commands, 
while the active service personnel were releas e d to the reinforce~ 
ment stream. >;c 

WITIIDRAWAL OF REMAINING bMEHIChN FORCES 

84. The Americans on their part soon followed with 
further drastic reductions early in the n ew y ear.;;~* As of 15 Jan 
44 Eastern Defense Command assumed responsibi lity for the defence 
of the Sault Ste. Marie Military Area , placing it under the admin .... 
istration of the Commanding General Sixth Service Command, with 
his local repres entative the Commanding Officer at Fort Brady 
(Colonel 0asil v. Spalding ). Jn 22 J a n the l a tter informed the 
Canadian authorities as follows: 

The Central Air vefence Re c ion is being inactivated 
and the Si gnal Air Warning System is be inc.:, withdrawn. 
Five radar stations now in operation in the Province 
of Ontario are to be inactivated and withdrawn as 
soon as arrangements can be made therefor. One long 
range radar located in the vicinity of Grand Marais , 
Michigan, and one in the vicinity of Sault Ste. Marie , 
supplemented by two short rane e radars in the vicinity 
of Sault Ste. Marie, will be utilized to g ive warning 
of the approach of unidentified planes.*** 

••• the Barrage Dalloon ~attalion will probably be 
withdrawn during the week :b,ebruary 1 to 7. Anti
aircraft activities on the Ontario side o f the St. 
Mary's River have be en d i~c ontinued this date~ It 
is proposed to salvage the housing used in connection 
with these activities, and rest ore the sites to their 
ori~inal condition as soon a s weather pe rmits. This 
same procedure will be f o llowed in the case of the 
radar stations ••• It is desi re d to retain the use of 
the anti-aircraft artillery range at Mamainse Point 
for the purpose of training our gunners . 

(H.Q.s. 7018-2, vol 2: Spalding 
to M . ~ . 2, 22 Jan 44 ) 

85. By 31 Jan 44 the U.S. Army had but nine officers 
and 197 enlisted men at the Canadian Soo, with a total of 11 officers 

In October 1943 the unit had on streni: th 104 NRMA and ·46 G.S. 
personnel, some of the latter underage when posted in the 
spring . Reduction of the establishment that month , however, 
had enabled a numter of these to be released immediately 
(H.Q.S. 7018-2, vol 2: Jenkins to VCGS, 7 0ct 43) 

~uring Septemu er 1943 the u.s. Army had withdrawn 320 troops 
from the Canadian Soo, leavins but ten officers and 258 en~ 
listed men there. (H.Q.S. 9019: Memo for file , 25 Nov 43) . 
These figures de not include the northern radar detachments. 

The plan for the defence of the Great Lakes (see para 72 
above) indicates that only the radar stati on at Grand Marais, 
Mich., and four in northern 0ntario were t' : n in existence . 
It is assumed that the others never were in actual operation. 
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and 235 enlisted men at the northern radar posts (H.Q;,.S. 9019: 
Memo for file, 6 Mar 44). A few days later Colonel Spalding 
advised that he had received instructions dated 28 Jan 44 to the 
effect that the War Department had decided to withdraw the A.A. 
and Signal Warning equipment from the Soo and to keep troops there 
only as guards. His letter to the L.O.C. stated, in part: 

The War Department assume s the calculated risk 
involved. urders of Eastern Defense Command re
quire the withdrawal of the 427th A.~.A. Dn (Comp) 
on February 15, 1944. 

••• In the carrying out of these instructions, the 
739th Military Police nattalion will be used entirely 
for defense ag~inst ground sabo tage, The anti
aircraft equipment is be ing withdrawn for use else
where. This will mske the retention of the anti
aircraft artill0ry ranGe at Mamainse Point unnecessary. 

(H.Q.S. 7018, vol 2: Spalding to 
~.o.c. M.L. 2, 4 Feb 44) 

86. The files consulted do not indicate the actual 
date on which the U.S. troops on guard duty at the Canadian Soo 
actually left the country. None are listed, however, in the 
strength return for 29 Feb 44 (H.Q.S. 9019: Memo for file, 8 
Apr 44). Gn the other hand, Canada kept a protective f0rce there 
for almost a yearllcnger, for a letter dated 8 Jan 45 states 
that "recently the R.C.M.P. withdrew their guards from the Soo 
Cmal": (H.Q.S, 7018-2, vol 3: 1.J.O.C. M.Ii. 2 to Secty, D.N.1'., 
8 Jan 45). The buildings constructed for military purposes there 
~ere disposed of by various means, only one U.S. Army hut being 
turned over to the Department of National Defence. This was 
moved to a nearby rifle range for use by the local unit of the 
Reserve Army. 

87. Negotiations for th e disposal of the buildings 
constructed by the Americans to house the northern radar detach~ 
ments dragged on for months. The sign als personnel vacated these 
posts on l Mar 44, at which time a guard of four U.S. Military 
Police was installed at each statiorl to protect the interests of 
the War Department until final disposition of the buildings and 
contents could be arranged. (IbiJ: Statement prepared by Colonel 
Commanding Sixth Service Command, 1 Mar 44). Kapuskasing presented 
no problem as the headquarters detachment there had been accomodated 
at the local inn, owned and operated by the Spruce Falls Power 
11:lnd Paper Co., Ltd., which received ~~ 5 ,1,00 per man per month from 
the U.S. TBasury. In accordance with the Twenty-Eighth Recommen
dation of the P.J.D.D., t t e radar sites at Cochrane, Hearst, 
Armstrong and Nakj ne.i were turned over to the J)epartrre nt of National 
Defence on 11 May 44, and a temporar:r receipt was given. The 
schedule of housing listed the followin c; orie:inal costs, including 
electrical, water and sewage systems: 

Cochrane 
Nakina 
Armstrong 
Hearst 

$37,563 
35,069 
37,141 
20,466 

88. When Canauian security guards of four men per site 
arrived between 24 Apr and 1 May, however, they found that the 
American Military Police had departed on 3 Apr and certain damage 
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from vandalism had result ed (ib id: Capt R.S. Harling, R.C.E. 
(C.E.o. Northern Area) to H.Q. M.D •. 2, 3 May 44). Various church 
and community organizations were interested in acquiring the 
buildings, and cer tain difficulties were encountered in main
taining personnel at such isolated posts. The _estimated cost 
of keeping the security guard on local subsistence was $2500.00 
per month. (Ib id: D.c.c. M.IJ. 2 to Secty, D.N.I.;., 14 Jul 44). 
The buildings were therefor e on 4 Jul declared surplus to the 
Crown Assets Allocation Committee and transferr ed to War Assets 
Corporation by P.C. 5950 dated 31 Jul 44. 

89. The &3curity guarCs were still on duty lb August, 
however, and the IJ.O.C. M.D. 2. impressed upon Ottawa that\he 
cost would "far exceed any salvag e assets 11· unless prompt disposal 
was made (ibid: 29 AUG 44). The actual date on which they we~e 
withdrawn rsriot re corded, but t hrouch an oversight three 0 .Rs. 
remained at Armstrong for almost another year. In July 1945 they 
were reported to be on duty at an emergency l anding field near 
Wagaminb and sub sequent investigation r evealed that a staff 
officer of M.D. 10 had arranged to turn over the buildings at 
Armstrong to the Red Cross Society, obtaining a receipt in March, 
but the guard did not receive orders to l eave until 18 Jul 45 
(H.Q.S. 7018-2, vol 3 contains reports of investigations into this 
incident). The Canadian Government t~ereby incurred considerable 
expense for buildings which the U.S. Army had or i ginally con• 
structed and occupied, 

90. The policy of d isposition of all defence facilities 
constructed by the United States or Canada in the territory of 
the other was finally formulated by the Thirty-Third Recommen
dation of the P.J.0.D. on 6-7 Sep 44. 

91. This report was prepared by Major R.D. Oglesby. 

. aac~;JJG 
~(C.P. S~ey) ~olo~~ 
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